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Arch—Conservative‘s Son

Affirms He‘s Gay

 
By Sarah Nordgren

Associated Press Writer 

CHICAGO (AP) — Conserva—
tive leader Phyllis Schlafly says a
magazine article disclosing the ho—
_mosexuality of her oldest son was
aimed at taking her down a politi—

~cal peg. The article‘sauthordoesn‘t
‘dlsagree

John Schlafly, 41, acknowledged

in a telephone interview Sept. 18

— that he is Gay, asthe New York—

based Gay weekly QW reported

several weeks ago.

___ ButSchlafly said hispolitical
opinions are mostly in line with

those of his mother, who rose to

prominence in the 1970s campaign—

ing against the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment.

Schlafly, who lives with his par—

ents in the Mississippi River town

of Alton, said he doesn‘t see con—

servative leaders as "Gay bashers

or bigots."

Mrs. Schlafly, leader of the anti—

abortion Republican National Com—

mittee for Life, was a featured

speaker at a "God and Country:

Rally" sponsored by the party‘s re—

ligious right.

Schlafly and his mother said they

believed the timing of the QWpiece

was intended to sully Mrs.

Schlafly‘s political standing.

"I was extremely successful in

Houston, and a lot of people are un—

happy about that," Mrs. Schlafly

said.~ _.

— Sean Hilditch, co—author of the

QWarticle, said: "It was politically

motivated."

"We thought it was fair game to

reveal the contradiction between her

public and prlvate hfe,” Hilditch —
said.

Mrs. Schlafly, a mother of six,

said she supports her son.

"He is my son, and I do love —

him," she said. "What else is there

to say? I‘m not going to comment

on his life." —

She said she "generally sup—

_ports" the Republican Party plat—

form on homosexuality. The

platform opposes recognition of

same—sex marriages and the right of

Gay couples to adopt or provide

foster care, and supports the con—

tinued exclusion of homosexuals

from the military.

Schlafly said he also opposes

same—sex marriage. He said he

wasn‘t sure about the military‘s ban

on Gays.

The president of a national Gay

Republican group issued a state—

ment Sept. 18 urging Mrs. Schlafly

to "renounce her virulent attacks"

on Gays. "My sympathy goes out

to her son and her family," said Ri—

chard Tafel, president of the Log

Cabin Federation, which claims

5,000 members.

ACT UP/Nashville Stages

Second Protest
 

By Bill Turner

TJN Nashville Correspondent 

ACTUP/Nashville staged its sec—

ond protest at Baptist Hospital on

Saturday, Sept. 19. This was the sec—

ond protest the group has held, and

the third at the hospital in recent

weeks.

Baptist Hospital has attracted the

attention of Nashville‘s Gay and Les—

bian community because one of its

emergency room doctors allegedly

refused to treat Anthony McLendon,

a person with AIDS in June.

McLendon was subsequently diag—

nosed with a brain tumor and has since
died.

McLendon‘s sister, Anna Green,

organized the first protest in early

August. She then participated with

other activists in the formation of

ACT —UP/Nashvilie. They had their

second protest on Aug. 14, picketing

the building and holding a candlelight

vigil on the sidewalk in front of the

hospital‘s emergency room. All three

local television network affiliates cov—

ered the previous protest.

Several members of ACT UP/At—

lanta participated in the Sept. 19 pro—

test.

 

   
 

 

  

Friends For Life HIV Resources has moved to new space at321 Bellevue.

Friends for Life—HIV

Resources (formerly known as

ATEAC, the Aid to End AIDS

Committee) moved its offices Sept.

19 to a building purchased by St.

John‘s United Methodist Church.

Housed for the last two years in

two small offices on the second

floor of the church‘s educational

building, the space proved too small

for a rapidly growing agency. The

new space is formerly the office of

Dr. Mallory Harwell, who died in

late 1991. A long—time member of

St. John‘s, his widow agreed to sell

the property to the church. .

The move expands the space

from the two small offices to a

stand—alone building with approxi—

mately 10 rooms and potential room
for expansion upstairs.

"This is an opportunity for
Friends ForLife tore—establish it—_
self in a separate location," said

Allen Cook;, President of Friends
For Life.

"We can‘t thank the St. John‘s
congregation and Rev. Frank
McRae enough for making this hap—
pen," Cook said. "It couldn‘t have
happened at a more opportune
time."

The building, located at 321
Bellevue, is in the Medical Center
area and close to Methodist Central
Hospital and the Church Health
Center. The Church Health Center,
a medical clinic for the working
poor, recently celebrated its fifth an—
niversary. Owned by St. John‘s, the
Church Health Center, is a medical
outreach financed by a large num—
ber of area churches.

Friends For Life‘s first office was
in a carriage house behind St. James
Episcopal Church at Melrose and
Central. When that church closed
about two years ago and the build—
ing began to deteriorate, Friends For
Life moved to the space offered by
St. John‘s.

"As small as it was, it was better
than the former space," Cook said.
"The price was right (free) and se—
curity was better. The trade off was
that some of our services had to be
moved. There wasn‘t room to con—
duct support groups" he said. Sup—
port groups are being held in
various locations, including the Vis—

Friends For Life Relocates

iting Nurse Association offices, and
board meetings are held at the Red
Cross building.

The new space provides a large
reception area, space for individual
staff offices, interview rooms, and
storage for educational materials
and the agency‘s food pantry. Mem—
bers of the support groups are be—
ing encouraged to consider the new
space for their meetings.

The move was accomplished
with the help of volunteers.

Coincidentally, the United Way
held a "Day of Caring" on Sept. 18.
About half a dozen volunteers from
Federal Express thoroughly cleaned
the building before the move on
Sept. 18. On Saturday morning,
volunteers with trucks converged
on St. John‘s to begin moving of—
fice equipment, furniture, and sup— .
pliesto the newbuilding. By 4:00
p.m. about 95% of the work had
been completed.

Friends For Life staff now con—
sists of five people, a full—time
counseling intern and a number of
regular office volunteers. "Cramp:
ing all of those people into two of—
fices increased the stress level of
already stressful jobs," Cook said.
"There wasn‘t even room to do in—
take interviews privately and con—
veniently."

Under an agreement with St.
John‘s, Friends For Life will be re—
sponsible for the utilities and inte—
rior upkeep of the building. St.
John‘s will maintain insurance and
provide upkeep on the exterior of
the building. Maintenance of the
grounds will be the: responsibility
of Friends For Life.

Only minor renovations were re—
quired to make the building suitable
for use by Friends For Life. An open
house is being planned once reno—
vations are made, probably in Oc—
tober.

The move requires a phone num—
ber change for the AIDS Switch—
board. That number is now
278—AIDS. The office number re—
mains 272—0855. —

Summing up the move and the
new space, Vincent Astor, Education
Specialist and Office Manager, said,
"It‘s an answer to a prayer."

 

 

"Get a grip; Murphy. It's Dan Quayle!"
—Frank Fontana on TV‘s MurphyBrown
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Memphis Gays

Cheer Clinton &

Gore
Presidential candidate Bill

Clinton and Vice—Presidential can—
didate Al Gore, Jr. were cheered and
welcomed by a group of Gays at the
Memphis rally on August 26. The
rally took place in the shadow ofthe
Pyramid beneath a 200—foot cam—
paign sign, said to be the largest in
the world. The Gay group as—
sembled near a large rainbow flag
which was visible several blocks
away.

Mayors Herenton and Morris
and Representative Harold Ford
made welcoming remarks and intro—
duces the candidates‘ wives. Tipper
Gore and Hillary Clinton both
spoke and were followed by the
candidates. Each made a special
point of including slogans which
they spotted in the crowd.

Representatives of HIV/AIDS
support groups carried AIDS re—
lated signs. Volunteers at the
Peabody rally and in the motorcade
included Gays and Lesbians from
the Memphis area.

Clinton himself spoke primarily
about economic issues, castigating
the Bush administration for its fail—
ure to deal with such issues as
health care. The slogan "It‘s time for
them to go" drew loud applause.

It was not reported at press time
whether any Gays or Lesbians at—
tended President Bush‘s speech at
Craigmont High School on Septem—
ber 22.
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Time to Clean Up Our Act

 
by Hal Allen

Guest Commentator
 

"Making nudity boring to the park offi—

cials is my job," said Kevin Kearney, at—

torney and lobbyist for The Naturist Ac—

tion Committee. Kevin addressed 625 un—

dressedmen at the 8th International Gath—

ering of Gay Male Nudists onAugust 21.

Despite minor politically incorrect se—

mantics, his message was clear—get out

of the bushes. Kevin and his committee

face only two major arguments when con—
fronting National Park Service personnel

to discuss management and legalization

of nude beaches: One is sex in the dunes

and bushes, usually perceived as a "Gay"

problem. The other is the availability (or

lack) of funds to manage nude beaches.

While we can‘t help solve financial prob—

lems of our military—oriented govern—

ment, we may be able to help keep sex .
out of public places. I implore each of you
to do what you can.on a personal level to
be part of the solution and not part of the
problem.

In a forum of club representatives with

Kevin Kearney and Ron Burich (Execu—
tive Director of The Naturist Society),
there was much discussion about Gay
men‘s role in the solution as well as our
role in the problem. Historically speak—
ing rest areas, bushes, parks, and portions
of nude beaches have been the only out—
let for mansex. In our haste to present our
Gay lifestyle as alternative and legitimate,
we have not focused on homosexuality
as straight society sees us. By and large
heteros view us as "dick waggers" in
restrooms, parks, and bushes at the beach.
Most have never been to a Gay bar or a
Gay pride rally. A few know one or two
Gay people and that they are the excep—
tion. It is time for us as an international
Gay community to separate ourselves
from the "dick waggers." Tea room sex
is a dinosaur the Gay community cannot
afford to carry into the next century.
When AIDS entered our community

we rose to the occasion. Condoms filled
punch bowls, switchboards abounded and
we taught ourselves to say no to absti—
nence with safer sex. Homosexual con—
traction of HIV has declined and hope—
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Letters to the Editor Policy

The Triangle Journal News welcomes let—
ters from its readers. Letters should be as
short as possible and typed, ifpossible. All _
letters are subject to editingfor clarity, spell—
ing, punctuation, and grammar. All letters
must be signed, but names will be withheld
if requested. Anonymous letters will not be
published. Sendyour letters to The Triangle
Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,
TN38111—0485. ;

DJs Defended

Recently, I read a letter to the editor of your
newspaper and I personally would like to re—
spond.

During the five years I have beenin this busi—
ness, I, as well as most of you, have seen a lot
of changes in all areas of the bars. But in de—

— fense of our city‘s DJs, we have some of the
best that are available working for the Gay bars
in this city. You mentioned Techno Rave mu—
sic in your letter. It‘s quite obvious you haven‘t
been to our bar lately. And as far as quality
mixes, once again you must be frequenting a
Gay bar I‘m not aware of. As far as challenging
our customers on the dance floor, boy how
we‘ve tried. For instance, the 12—inch "Black
Box Everybody Everybody" was purchased and
played extensively, but no one —danced. There—
fore it was shelved until it was released on the
radio months later. Then we played it again, and
it packed the dance floor.

In response to the indication that the entire
bar system is not acceptable to many patrons
therefore they frequent other cities, I would be
willing to lay odds a lot of the reason is because
in recent years our owners decided to main—
stream our clientele and intermix so many
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straight people in our bars. And to address a
question not mentioned in the previous month‘s
letter to the editor — why are there no nice bars
in the city? — ask the element of our clientele
that likes to destroy things to stay at home.

The bottom line concerning the DJ situation
is a DJ is paid to keep our customers dancing
Whateverit takes is what our DJ is instructed to
do. His job description is simple: "Keep them
dancing," period. So don‘t blame your DJs.
Think about what the majority wants and re—
member the majority rules.

Bobby Beesinger
Manager, Reflections

Gamblers Say

Thanks

The members of the Riverboat Gamblers
M.C. would like to publicly thankall the par—
ticipants in our recent anniversary weekend ac—
tivities.

Special thanks go out to all the brave souls
who volunteered to be in the dunking tank. The
weather was cool and the water was cooler, es—
pecially for the Pipeline volunteers who had
the added effect of several buckets of ice added
to the water for that extra bracing sensation.
In addition to all those such as the Hut who

donated money and those who paid for the op—
portunity of dunking their favorite notable, we:
would like to thank Southern Country, Wings,
Alliance, Mr. Tennessee Leather, Granny
Weaver, and the Pipeline staff for their partici—
pation. A special thanks to Lady Astor who,
tastefully attired (we would expect nothing less),
volunteered for the dunking booth not once, but
twice. There is absolutely notruth to the rumor
‘that I rigged the booth so that it dunked Lady A
no matter where the ball hit. A good, chilly time
was had by all and some bucks were raised for
a couple of good causes, Friends for Life and
the Adult Special Care Clinic at The Med.

Jeff Plunk, President
Riverboat Gamblers MC.

O I N
IT___$5

Opinions expressed in editorials and

commentaries are those of the authors

fully will be eliminated soon. As a Gay
community we still have much work to
do and this tea room dinosaur must be
faced with the same fervor. For us to do
otherwise would be an emotional reac—

that fashion. If you‘re propositioned by a
‘"tea room queen," tell him to stop. Write
letters supporting law enforcement of
sexual solicitation regulations. We must
let the public know that this activity is
 
"Tea room sex is a dinosaur the Gay community

cannot afford to carry into the next century."
 
tion to "stand up for our brethren." We
are oppressed, therefore we are forced to
seek sexual outlets in public places. This
attitude only helps perpetuate our oppres—
sion. Much the same way our current
welfare system is perpetuating the oppres—
sion ofother minorities.

What can we each do to help? Start by
cleaning up your own act (if it needs
cleaning). Tell a friend or acquaintance
that we don‘t want to be represented in

not what being Gay is all about. There
will be day when you can ask anyone for
a date, kiss your lover in public, and wear
pink if it matches your skin color. Until
then we must work to exorcise stereo—
types. Dick wagger is a terrible name to
called, but we‘ll be called that until we
stop wagging our dicks.

[Hal Allen is president of the Arkan—
sas Bare Society, a Gay nudist organiza—
tion.] f
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PARTY NASHVILLE *+ PARTY WAREKOUSE*PARTY PINK

   

Every Wednesday Night at 7:00

Young Country Hoe—Dor

& Dianna Hutton‘s Round—Up Sho

WAREHOUSE TWO COMING ATTRACTIONS

Maxi Houston sunon octoser4

Mr, Tennessee, USA sunoay octoser 11

Miss Warehouse sunoxyoctoser 1s

 

Coca Vega FRoM FT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

Hot Rodz jos & rriEnps (mace strippers) ripa, ocroser 30

] Best Halloween Party In Town saruroay, octoser 31

| SCREAMIN‘ PINICS FIRSTANNIVERSARYSPECIALS:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1992 — |

DRAWINGS: FREE GIFTS BEGINNING AT 8 PM.

FREE FOOD AND BEVERAGES—ALL NIGHT

SIGN UP FOR OUR VIP MAILING LIST AND RECEIVE EXTRA—SPECIALDEALS

 

 

 

     

2535 Franklin Pike, Nashville, Tennessee

Telephone: 615/298—1704 & 2529 Franklin Pike, Nashville, Tennessee

NEW HOURS \ Telephone: 615/385—989

Monday — Thursday, 1130 am. — 1 am. : OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Friday, 11:30 pm. ~3 a.m. «
Saturday, 3 p.m. — 3am. f ——— __ HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (101)

Sunday, 5pm. — 3am. | Nashville‘s Party Place: 3 for 1 cocktails!
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Quayle Says Party Not Excluding Gays,

Moderates in Its Appeal To Voters
 

By Christopher Connell

Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Vice
President Dan Quayle, trying to win
back moderate voters, soughtto soften
the hard—line Republican stance
against abortion and Gay rights Sept.
8.

Quayle, in the midst of a three—day
West Coast campaign swing, said
even he disagrees with parts of the
GOP‘s conservative platform. He de—
clined to give specifics.

The vice president was mounting
what he acknowledged was an uphill
fight to keep this economically dis—
tressed state from voting Democratic
for the first time since 1964.

On a widely watched morning tele—
vision show, he spent an hour field—
ing questions from Los Angeles
residents worried about jobs, the
AIDS crisis, school budget cuts, abor—
tion rights and what one man called
the "homophobia" evident at last
month‘s Republican convention in
Houston.

Quayle was told that many mod—
erate Republicans and Democrats
who voted for Ronald Reagan felt
excluded from the GOP.

The party does have "a conserva—
tive voice and a conservative philoso—

phy," Quayle responded, but "I just
don‘t buy this idea that we are exclud—
ing."

Quayle said homosexuals should
vote for Bush if they agree with him
on most issues, whatever their dis—
agreement with some platform

planks. One of those planks opposes

efforts to include sexual preference as

a protected minority status under civil
rights laws and declares the GOP
against any laws recognizing same—
sex marriages or sanctioning Gay
adoptions.

"If you go down all the 150 issues,

I‘d even have some disagreements
with them," said Quayle.

He sought to play down the
platform‘s support for a constitutional
ban on all abortions, though he
strongly supports an amendment
making most of them illegal. He
spoke instead of wanting to see the

_ abortion—legalizing Roe vs. Wade

decision overturned so states could set
their own rules.

"This is a step—by—step approach,"

he told reporters. "I am trying to use

the political arena to change attitudes,

to have more reflection on the trag—

edy ofabortion."

Concerning allegations of "Gay—
bashing," Quayle said on KTLA‘s
morning television show, "I don‘t
think you‘ve heard any ofthat rheto—
ric coming from me ... (or) the presi—
dent." —_—

Quayle has said Gay relationships
do not deserve the same status as het—
erosexual marriages—a position ech—
oed in the Republican platform.

And in his Aug. 20 convention
speech, Quayle criticized the idea that
"every so—called lifestyle alternative
is morally equivalent." He said the
next day he believes "like most
Americans... that lifestyle is wrong.
That‘s not saying people don‘t have
the right to make that choice."

"Listen to what the president says
and what I say and more importantly
watch what we do," said Quayle. "We
are the ones that have implemented a
non—discrimination policy when it
comes to Gays and Lesbians. ... We‘re
proud of that record."

He defended the military ban on
homosexuals as "a little bit different
issue." Democrat Bill Clinton has

promised to reverse that ban.

Cambridge, Mass. Passes Ordinance; Grants

Non—Traditional Families "Equal" Status
 

By Sandra Hernandez
Associated Press Writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
Gay and Lesbian activists claimed a
small victory as the City Council here
passed the state‘s first ordinance
broadening the legal definition of
families to include homosexual
couples.

"All I can say is hallelujah," said
Mary Bonauto, a staff attorney for the
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and De—
fenders in Boston, one of the groups
which helped draft the initiative.
"Rather than bashing families, the city
is supporting families and that‘s an
incredibly important thing."

Cambridge is the 19th city in the
nation to adopt a domestic partnership
law that extends some of the legal
rights provided married couples to

— homosexual and non—traditional part—
ners, according to city council mem—
ber Alice Wolf. San Francisco,
Seattle, and Ithaca, N.Y., have passed
similar laws. _

The ordinance, which passed5—4,
will take effect in November and al—
low homosexual couples, as well as
heterosexual couples who aren‘t mar—
ried, to be considered a family upon
registering with the city.

"This is not approval or disap—
proval of anything," said Wolf, who

was the sponsor of the law. "What this
ordinance does is recognize people are
living im different settings and
lifestyles."

Supporters ofthe law say the sig—
nificance of such a measure is in pro——
viding health care benefits for city
employees and their partners.

"People‘s pay is significantly al—
tered by the existence of benefits,"
said Ellen Zucker, president of the
Boston chapter of the National Orga—
nization for Women. "So that you fi—
nally have equal pay because all city
employees and their partners are now
eligible for health benefits."

The new law is expected to cost
somewhere between $400,000 to
$600,000, according to Wolf. But the
number of residents and employees
that will be affected by the ordinance
is unclear.

"It will affect city employees and
residents, but there is a ring of people
that will also be touched because it
will send a message out there," Zucker
said.

More conservative estimates pre—
dict only several hundred will regis—
ter under the new partnership law, and
just over 100 city employees are ex—
pected to gain increased health cov—
crage, Wolf said.

The law will also guarantee Gay
and Lesbian couples visitation rights
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to hospitals and detention centers.
Gov. William F. Weld has consid—

ered an executive order offering some
Gay and Lesbian state workers the
same bereavement leave and family
leave benefits available to heterosexu—
als.

But advocates of the Cambridge
law say it carries significantly more
weight than the governor‘s proposal.

"The governor‘s plan only affected —
some state employees in manage—
ment, but it didn‘t help the rank and
file workers," Zucker said.

Others say it failed to provide
meaningful changes.

"His proposal didn‘t cover health
insurance, it only covered extended
leaves,"said Wolf. :

Zucker said the national political
debate over family values doesn‘t re—
flect the feelings at the grass roots,
which were demonstrated by the
Monday vote.

"This flies in the face of what na—
tional politics is pretending to tell us
is going on," Zucker said.

|

_

ALTERNATIVE

HIV TESTING SITE

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

1665 MADISON

WEDNESDAYS

5—7 PM

  

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

+ Steam Clean

+ Pretreat

+ Deodorizer

+ Disinfectant

LEE WATSON

 

Owner

 

  

  

CARECarpet and Upholstery Cleaning

« Furniture Moved

+ Stain Removal

Rust Removal |

Pet Odor Control

CarpPetauarp Avairasce

Residential and Commercial
24 Hour Service

327—6165
FREE ESTIMATES

 

DISCOVER

THE JOY OF TOUCH

GENTLE, RELAXING,

TOTAL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For §

The Body and Mind.

4521875 Tom Pitman
By

Appointment

Gang Bashes

Two Men

NEW YORK (AP) — Inan anti—
Gay attack Sept. 13, one man‘s nose
was broken and another was cut when
they were attacked by a gang of at
least 25 youths on a lower Manhattan
street, police said. A

Eight youths from Connecticut
were arrested and charged with as—
sault, said Detective Kim Royster, a
police spokeswoman.

The two men, who don‘t know
each other, were walking separately
near West 22nd Street and 10th Av—
enue when they were attacked at 1:10
a.m., she said.

Several members of the gang of
up to 30 youths said, "We know you
are Gay!" and shouted insults as they
attacked the men.

One of the men, who is 31 years
old, had his nose broken and was cut
on his face; the other victim, whois
29 years old, received cuts and bruises
to his arms, Royster said.
A witness told police thc'gang had _

assaulted other people in the Clement
Moore Park area near 22nd Street, but
no other victims immediately came for—
ward. The eight youths who were ar—
rested and charged with assault range
in age from 16 to 20 and are from
Bridgeport, Conn.. the detective said.

Massage Therapist

 

   

  

   

You were chosen by God

to be whoyou are —

gay, lesbian or

heterosexual.

Jhe expression of
your sexuality is a giftfrom

God in making and
Guifbing of refafionsfiiys.

INTEGRITY is afamily
of Craig’s. Lesbians and

  

their friends within the
Episcopal Church.

INT EGR IJY is aplace to
finb community and

_ support.

INJEG,. ITV offers
opportunitiesfor growth,
prayer,frienbsfiiy and

: unaerstqnbing.

 

INTEGRITY meets every
third Juesday of the

month at Cafvary

F iscopal Church, Memphis.
or more | formation, calf

Doug Deaver at 726—4698
or Joe Pfeiffer at 272—1207 

    

 

 



  

 

GaysUrged to

Vote for Clinton

ROANOKE (AP) — The keynote speaker at a picnic attended by
about 700 Gays and Lesbians said Sunday that homosexuals can maxi— .
mize their political strength by voting for Democratic presidential nomi—
nee Bill Clinton.

Clinton deserves their backing because he supports such key issues
as ending a ban on homosexuals in the military and a commitment to
curing AIDS, Mandy Carter said.

Carter, a field organizer for a Gay and Lesbian lobbying group, Hu—
man Rights Campaign Fund, spoke at the third annual "Pride in the
Park" picnic at Wasena Park.

Some people in the crowd wore Clinton buttons, but the event was

more than political. Men and women played volleyball, danced and

browsed at booths selling Gay and Lesbian literature and T—shirts.
""We‘re pleased with the turnout,"said Sam Garrison, a local Gay leader.
Pat Heck, a southeastern Virginia resident who is chairman of Vir—

ginians forJustice, a statewide lobbying group, urged the crowd to lobby
their local legislators on issues important to Gays and Lesbians. Those
issues include protection from discrimination in employment and hous— —
ing, Heck said. 3

"People are not going to get action in Richmond until they contact

 
their legislators,". Heck said.

  

Explorers OustGay Police

Officer

EL CAJON, Calif. (AP) — The

local Boy Scouts have asked a police

officer who served as an adviser to

— his department‘s Explorer program to

— sever his ties with scouting because

he is homosexual. f

The Boy Scouts of America‘s lo—
© cal council moved to suspend El
Cajon police officer Chuck Merino

after he publicly discussed his homo—

sexuality at a community meeting in
San Diego.

El Cajon Police ChiefJack Smith

described Merino as a "superb" offi—

cer and said the council‘s decision was

"extremely uncalled—for and very un—

fortunate." %

"It is certainly something we can‘t

tolerate," Smith said, adding that he

plans to ask other law enforcement

agencies to support his position.

Smith says Scouting officials

should let police chiefs decide who

from their departments should advise

their Explorer scouting programs,

which teach youths about careers in

law enforcement. i

Merino, 37, said the letter asking
for him to sever his ties with Scout—

ing came as "a shock and great disap—
pointment."

"I‘m preparing a response now that

asks why I no longerfit their ‘accept—

able standards.‘ I‘d like to know what

exactly has changed,‘ " he said.

Merino says he publicly declared

his sexual orientation several months

ago at a community meeting in

Hillcrest held to discuss hate crimes

against homosexuals. He thinks word

ofthat meeting traveled back to local
Scouting officials.

The Aug. 25 letter from local Boy

Scout Council President Ronald

Brundage told Merino he no longer

meets "the high standards ofmember—

shipwhich the Boy Scouts ofAmerica

seeks to provide for American youth."

Brundage declined to speak spe—

cifically about the letter, but he said

national Boy Scouts policy prohibits

"anyone who professes to be a homo—

sexual" fromworking in Scouting.

The letter says Merino can appeal

the local council‘s decision to the Boy

Scouts‘ national office. Merino said

he plans to do that after consulting his
lawyer. _.

There are about 20 youths age 14

to20 in the Explorer program in El —

Cajon. There are some 40,000 Explor:

ers nationwide. __ —

Robertson

Group Forms

Oregon Chapter

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Television

evangelist Pat Robertson‘s Christian

Coalition is forming an Oregon chapter

after donating $20,000 to the campaign

to pass an anti—Gay ballot measure.

Ralph ReedJr., executive directorof

the Virginia—based religious political

action organization, said the timing of

the two events is a coincidence.

"We would have come in here. {(f »

whether there had been a Measure 9 or

not," Reed said at a news conference.

He said the organization had been

working for some time to establish an

Oregon Christian Coalition.

Board chairman of the new chapter

will be Lon Mabon, who‘s also chair—

man of the Oregon Citizens Alliance.

Several other directors of the coalition

chapter also are members of the Citi—

zens Alliance, the main force behind

Measure 9. The OCA, which has been

loosely affiliated with Robertson‘s or—

ganization, plans to continue function—

ing as a separate group.

Robertson founded the coalition in

1989following hislosing campaign for

president in 1988. Reed said there are

250,000 dues—paying members and that

the goal is to have 1 million by the end
of the decade.

Reedsaid the coalitionopposesabor—

tion and favors school choice, term lim—

its and across—the—board tax cuts. He said

the organization favors Measure 9 be—
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havior."
The measurewould prohibit govern—

schools to teach that homosexuality is
"abnormal, wrong, unnatural and per—cause it wouldn‘t make sense to base ment from promoting, encouraging or verse." civil rights "on one‘s private sexual be— facilitating homosexuality and require 5—The Triangle Journal News— October 1992
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HelmsGets Senate To Remove Charities

from Fund—Raising Campaign

WINSTON—SALEM (AP)— Sen.

Jesse Helms has persuaded the Sen—

ate to remove from the federal work—

ers‘ annual fund—raising campaign

any charity that challenges the Boy

Scouts‘ ban on homosexuals and athe—

ists.

The targets of a Helms amendment

were United Way chapters in San

Francisco and Chicago that are with—

holding or freezing their donations to

the Boy Scouts. Spokesmen for the

two chapters said the Boy Scouts‘

stand on homosexuals and atheists

violated their local policies against
discrimination.

The amendment was attached to

the annual spending bill for the Dept.

of Health and Human Services, but it

probably won‘t stay there long, the

Winston—Salem Journal reported. Its

opponents are expected to remove it

during negotiations with the House

over the final version of the bill.

The amendment was one of a

flurry that Helms, R—N.C., offered

Sept. 16 and 17. An amendment to

ban federal spending on school—coun—

seling programs for homosexuals was

adopted by a voice vote.

The Boy Scouts amendment
would exclude from the Combined

Federal Campaign any organization

that uses charitable contributions to

persuade youth groups into accepting

homosexuals or atheists as members

or leaders.

The United Way runs almost all

of those campaigns for the govern—

ment, helped by hundreds of federal

workers. Helms argued that the help

from federal workers amounts to a

multimilliondollar subsidy from the
taxpayers.

"I am here tonight," he said, "to

suggest that the American taxpayers

have nointerest, and the federal gov—

ernment has no business, supporting

or assisting in the slightest degree any

organization that uses its tax—deduct—

ible donations in efforts to blackmail

the Boy Scouts of America into ac—

cepting homosexuals and/or atheists

within their ranks, or to force the Boy

Scouts to America to drop their mem—

bers" pledge to God and country."

The only other senator to speak

about the amendment was Alan

Big Brothers—Sisters

Allows Gay Volunteers

 

By Paul Davenport
Associated Press Writer 

PHOENIX (AP) — The Phoenix
area‘s Big Brothers—Big Sisters orga—

nization, following the lead of its par—

ent group and other affiliates in

Arizona, now allows Gays and bi—

sexuals to serve as volunteers paired

with children.

As with other Arizona Big Broth—

ers—Big Sisters affiliates, parents have

veto power over potential matches

involving their children, including

sexual orientation of volunteers.

Linda Searfoss, executive director

of Valley Big Brothers—Big Sisters,

said formal approval for the change

came several months ago when the

agency ‘s board added sexual prefer—

ence to an existing non—discrimination
policy.

Searfoss said the move, which was

not publicly announced when it was

made, resulted from a review of the

organization‘s policies and not from

any lobbying or pressure. The orga—

nization hasn‘t made any matches un—

der the new policy, she said.

Philadelphia—based Big Brothers—

Big Sisters of America adopted a non—

discrimination policy in 1987, said

marketing director Colleen Watson.

The policy is recommended to local

affiliates but not required, she said.

Paul Cain, executive director of the

Lesbian and Gay Community Switch—

board, said he welcomed the local

group‘s policy change but expressed

regret that it wasn‘t publicized by Big

Brothers—Big Sisters.

"It‘s a positive step. The only thing
I would question though is ifit is not
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made known to the Gay and Lesbian
community," he said.

He said the change could help dis—

pel negative stereotype images of
Gays.

""Once we get people to realize that

Gay people are your neighbors just

like anyone else, ‘d like to hope that

these kinds of issues could go away,"

he said.

<_ Watson said to her knowledge, the

only cases of molestation by Big

Brother or Big Sister volunteers have

been by heterosexuals. F

Searfoss said parents of children

in the Phoenix—area program are al—

lowed to state preferences for volun—

teers to be matched withthe parents‘

children, including religion, ethnic

background, age or sexual preference.

Parents, she said, "have a veto

power over everything."

The organization has 700 volun—

teers matched with children and a

waiting list of 500 children, she said.

Big Brothers of Flagstaff and Big

Sisters of Northern Arizona adopted

A

a non—discrimination policy on sexual —

preference in 1988, said Kay McKay,

who is executive director of the

women‘s group and associated direc—
tor for the men‘s organization.

The main concern in screening a

potential volunteer is whether he or

she is a "healthy individual," McKay

said.

"Someone having a homosexual

background is no more dangerous

than a heterosexual. What you look

at is their relationships." she said.

Fred Killion, executive director of

Big Brothers—Big Sisters of Tucson,
said his organization doesn‘t discrimi—

nate and doesn‘t have a policy regard—

ing sexual orientation of volunteers.

Cranston, D—Calif., who called it "an

outrageous interference with a private,

non—profit group‘s right to decide to

whomit will contribute its money."

Anthony De Cristofaro, a spokes—

man for the United Way of America,

said that only two United Way chap—

ters had taken any action against the

Boy Scouts. In Chicago, the ‘United

Way has frozen the scouts‘ share at —

roughly $700,000.

In San Francisco, the United Way

has stopped giving the scouts any

share of the money that it collects

through the Combined Federal Cam—

paign.

Blake Lewis, a spokesman for the

Boy Scouts of America, said that,

nationwide, United Way chapters

contribute 20 to 25% of the Scouts‘

money.

Lewis said: "We have not asked

for any legislative action on our be—

half. Yet, this action is yet another sign

ofthe general frustration that so many

people feel about where values may

be heading in this country."

P&G Restateé b
Personnel
Policy

CINCINNATI (AP) — The
Procter & Gamble Co.‘s new employ—
ment policyincludes a statement ban—
ning job discrimination based on
sexual orientation.

The new policy took effect Sept.
16, company spokeswoman Linda
Ulrey said. It resulted from a periodic
review of the company‘s anti—dis—
crimination employment policy, she
said.

"It was added to reflect what our
actual practice is," Ms. Ulrey said.
"We‘ve had a long—standing policy
against discrimination of any kind."

P&G‘s policy previously said the
company would employ the best
people it could find without regard to
"race or gender or any other differ—
ences unrelated to performance."
Now the policy says "without regard
to race, sex, color, religion, national
origin, age, disabilities, sexual orien—
tation or veterans status." ~ °

City Councilman Tyrone Yates
said P&G‘s move boosts the case for
a proposed homosexual rights ordi—
nance for the city.

Yates said opponents have said the
proposal, drafted by leaders of
Cincinnati‘s homosexual community,
might place an unfair burden on busi—
nesses. The proposed ordinance would
prohibit discrimination against homo—
sexuals in housing, employment and
public accommodations including ho—
tels, restaurants, theaters andstores.

Computer Maker
Announces 7
Partners Benefits
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif. (AP):

— Silicon Graphics Inc. says it will
extend spousal benefits to homo—
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— Brothers &

Sisters __
Bowling League

invites you to participate with us in
friendly competition every Friday night at 7:00 pm

at Park Lanes
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3931 Park Ave.
Angie C. 756—5172Ron J. 363—4188Linda E.
For more information call:

CD

323—2624

&
OddbddhddAdddRAAcRRdsexual partners of employees —making the company one of abouttwo dozen private U.S. firms to of—fer such a program.The maker of 3—D graphics com—puters said the new program willtake effect Oct. 1. i a.. Under the policy, Gay—andLes—«bian couples will have accesstothesame benefits available to straightcouples.Larry Hicks, director of compen—sation and Benefits for SiliconGraphics. said the change indicates

the value the company places on allofits employees.Hicks said the program will beavailable to its 2,700 domestic em—ployees. Currently, the programdoes not apply to its staff outside‘the United States.~ Gay and Lesbian partners of Sili—con Graphics employees will be eli—gible for medical, dental andvisioninsurance plans, as well as its adop—tion assistance and employee assis—tance programs.
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Halloween Party Set for Oct. 31

Take the energies (and party lists)

of about 40 people, throw in a great

band, a huge space, and plenty of

black and orange decorations, a sprin—

kling of tarot card readers and

psychics and what do you have? High

Heels, High Hats, and High Times, a

Halloween party to benefit Friends

For Life—HIV Resources.

The party is being staged on Hal—

loween night at Beale Street Landing

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Terry Beaty is

Honorary Chairman and Dennie

Wade and Mark Whitehead are Party
Chairmen.

A judged costume contest will be

held. The grand prize winner will re—

ceive a package which includes travel

and accommodations for a six—day,

five—night stay in Key West, Florida.

Those purchasing tables will be

asked to decorate them as a group.

Party—goers will vote for the best table

with their pocketbooks. Each table

will have a donation fishbowl. The

table garnering the most donations

will win. f

At press time, about a third of the

40 available tables had been sold.

Booked for entertainment is the

Nashville—based dance band Black
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Widow. According to organizers, the

band has a great dance sound similar

in feel to the music of Prince.

Tickets are on sale at Meristem,
930 S.. Cooper; Star Search Video,

1411 Poplar; and Mid—Town Hair,

1926 Madison. Tickets are $15 per

person. Tables for 10 are available for
$200 each.

For more information, contact

Mark Whitehead at 725—4311.

Third Annual World of

Passion Set for Oct. 25

Dabbles Hair Company is present—
ing its third annual "World of
Passion" fashion showbenefit on Oct.

25 at Playhouse on the Square, 51 S.
Cooper.

This year‘s event, "Love is the
Fashion: AIDS Telethon for Life" is

brought to you in conjunction with

many creative talents all over Mem—
phis. This year the event will move to

Playhouse on the Square and will be—
gin at 1:00 pm.

Be there to experience hair that

shows a new dimension in form and

texture and see the latest fashions pro—
vided byPuss—N—Boots. All proceeds

will go to benefit Friends For Life

(formerly Aid to End AIDS Commit—
tee).

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20

at the door. They are available at
Dabbles and Puss—N—Boots.

— Debra Cohen, organizer of the

event and Dabbles owner, says that

people who cannot attend, but want

to help can call in a pledge to her at

725—0521.

Living RoomsWill Benefit —

Adult Special Care Clinic

A group of concerned citizens

and community leaders, in con—

junction with The Med Founda—

tion, the. fundraising arm of the

Regional Medical Center at Mem—

phis, has announced plans to spon—

sor a local fundraising effort to

benefit The Med‘s clinic for adults

with HIV/AIDS. The only facility

ofits kind in the surrounding area,

the Adult Special Care Clinic was

founded six years ago and to date

has treated nearly 1,000 patients,

including 564 current patients.

Living Rooms originally was to

benefit Friends For Life, but its

calendar of special events was

unable to accommodate an addi—

tional project.

The Living Rooms» project is

being organizedby a groupof lo—
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cal decorators, designers, and art—

ists who will volunteer their time

and talents to renovate and deco—

rate a midtown home as a decora—

tors‘ showhouse. Featuring afford—

able avant garde approaches to in—

terior design, Living Rooms is

scheduled to open to the public in

March of 1993. All proceeds from

ticket sales, private tours, and

rental of the house for private par—

ties or receptions will benefit the

Adult Special Care Clinic at The

Med.

Organizers ofLivingRooms are

currently seeking the assistance of

corporate sponsors, in—kind con—

tributors ofgoods and services, and

volunteer workers for all aspects

of the project.;

For additional information, con—

tact Melissa Thornton at (901)

~272—9821. —

P

g

Memphis Phone Corps: Gathering
Resources, Ready for Action

The Memphis Phone Corps wasconceived as a mechanism for thecommunity to quickly respond toevents that occur in Memphis. Oftena homophobic, threatening, or offen—sive comment by a politician, news—_paper, or pre—emption of Gay orLesbian—themed television or radioevents pass with no apparent responsefrom our community. No doubt thisis one of the reasons for the lack offair and regular coverage of commu— ——

nity issues. The MPC provides amechanism for quick (within 24 hourswhen appropriate) response by tele—phone protest or by written protestwhen appropriate. Join our growing. "telephone tree."The Phone Corps is assembling an""address book" for the Memphis com—munity. This resource will includemedia contacts, political leaders, andcommunity organizations. Any groupor individual that becomes a Phone

Corps volunteer will be able to accessthis information as it is assembled. —Anyone interested in assisting withthe assembly of this resource, pleasecall Tom at 272—3740 or David at 278— _2199 or come visit us at the MemphisGay and Lesbian Community Center(this does not indicate an endorsementby the MGLCC, a non—political orga—nization) Saturday, Oct. 3 at 6:30 p.m.for refreshments and information.
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Sunday, Oct. 4

Opening: Artworks by Sher Stewart — 4—6 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 11

Celebrate National Coming Out Day!

Give a Lesbian/Gay book or gift to yourself ora loved one!

Sunday, Oct. 18

_ Women Writers Group — 6 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 30

Marla BB — Live in Concert — 8 p.m. — $5

Come see this "hip—shakin‘ mama" contemporary blues artist

Saturday, Oct. 31

Books & More for

Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282

Saturday 10 AM—6 PM Sunday 1—5 PM

Signing with Lucie Fultz — 4 p.m. _

Editor of Double Stitch: Black Women Write About Mothers & Daughters J
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Boss‘s Day — October 16th

A secretary named Patricia Bays Horaski, so impressed with the way her boss
treatedherand the othersecretaries in his company on Secretaries‘Day, wanted to
return the expression ofappreciation thus, the idea of Boss‘s Day originated more
than 30years ago. According to Horaski, the date, October 16, waschosenbecause
it was her father‘s birthday. The holiday is nowrecognized in all fifty states, Canada,
and parts of Europe f

Fresh FlowerArrangements From $15.00

— Balloons — Candy — Goody Baskets » Plants — Noveljtiesn

f O/\N 7°77;wa Locations To Serve You

+111 South Highland — Poplar Plaza
* 80 MonroeAvenue— Brinkley Plaza

 
Call: (901)’3fi2§:56873 or (901)525—7775
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Spirituality to be Topic off AIDS Workshop

The AIDS Ministry Committee

~ of Calvary Episcopal Church will

host "The Faces of AIDS: For

Those Infected/Those Affected."

Three afternoon workshops on

Sunday, Oct. 18 beginning at 3:00

p.m., will be followed by an ecu—

menical healing service at 5:30

p.m. The workshops will offer

education about AIDS, comfort for

those with AIDS, and advocacy for —

those who face others with AIDS.

On Monday, Oct. 19, a panel dis—

cussion aimed at clergy and staff

of local churches will focus on the

theology ofAIDS and the response

of organized religion to this epi—

demic. A separate lunchtime panel

discussion will be held for persons
in the medical professions focus—
ing on Faith and Medicine in AIDS —
Care.

Rev. Rand Frew, staff officer
for AIDS Ministry at the Episco—
pal Church Center in New York
City will come to Memphis as part
of the conference. "Rand has been
at the forefront of the AIDS crisis
since the beginning," said Jim
Alexander, chair of the Calvary
AIDS Ministry Committee. "We
hope to open a dialogue among our
religious leaders and laity to more
effectively deal with this disease
and its effectson others."

The workshop is an extension

Human Sexuality and the

Church Symposium

Integrity, Calvary Episcopal
Church, and Cluster #1 of the Epis—
copal Diocese of West Tennessee
will co—sponsor an all day sympo—
sium Oct. 10 on issues of human
sexuality and the church.

"We‘re trying to look at human
sexuality as it relates to the Church,
and open a continuing dialogue,"
said Tommie Saxon, one of the
organizers. "The traditional posi—

; tron ofthe Church has always been
— that homosexuality is a sin, but in
the past few years there have been
efforts to re—think that position. It
is important for everyone that the
Church opens and continues a dia—
logue on this issues, as well as
other issues of sexuality."

The Bishop of the West Ten—
nessee Diocese, Rev. Alex
Dickson, has made his position
well—known. He is absolutely op—
posed to the acceptance of homo—
sexuality, the ordination of Gay
men and Lesbians, and the bless—
ing of same—sex unions. Last Au—
gust he told leaders of Integrity, a
group for Gay and Lesbian Epis—
copalians, that he opposed their or—
ganization. Despite this opposi—
tion, Integrity was formed and is
thriving.

The symposium will be mod—
erated by Rev. Robert Watson, and
will center around three aspects of
sexuality: the psychological, his—
torical and cultural, and theologi—
cal. Joel Chapman, Ph.D. and Bill
Flatt, Ed.D. will speak to the psy—
chological aspects of sexuality. —
Both are counselors and teachers,
Chapman at MSU and Flatt at
Harding University, but their
views of homosexuality differ
greatly. Whereas Chapman is ac— (gs

— ceptingof Gay men and Lesbians
and counsels his clients to accept
and love themselves,Flatt believes
"the same thing that: traditional _

© Christianity has believed about

homosexuality... that the homo—
sexual lifestyle is sinful but that
homosexuals canbe saved..." Flatt
is quick to add the "God loves ev—
eryone including homosexuals and
that we should do so as well" but
"the Bible teaches that active ho—
mosexuality is wrong."

Rev. Nancy Sehested, pastor of
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,
and Joseph Hawes, Ph.D., profes—
sor of history at Memphis State,
will address the historical/cultural
aspects of human sexuality. Theo—
logical issues will be addressed by
Mark Muesse, Ph.D., professor of
theology at Rhodes College, and
Rev. Steven Holmgren.

The symposium is designed to
present both sides of the debate on
sexuality. In contrast to the tradi—

of the successful healing service
sponsored for the past three years
at Calvary. The service brings to—
gether clergy from different
churches for a service that includes
the laying on of hands for healing.
Alexander said that "some people
may notbelieve in the physical
healing that can come from this
kind of service, and for those
people there is still a strong ele—
ment of spiritual healing in our
worship. This is an opportunity for
many who may have grown away
from the church to come back and
be accepted and welcomed.

For information, contact Calvary
Episcopal Church, 525—6602.

tional view of Dr. Flatt, Dr.
Muesse states that "there is no con—
demnation of homosexuality in the
Bible. It is not there. There is no
conception of homosexuality or
heterosexuality in the Bible be—
cause the concept of sexuality is a
19th century concept." He adds "I
really think Christians and all
people have a lot to learn about the
nature of love. We have to turn to
Gay men and Lesbians; it‘s a very
caring community.

The symposium is free, and
anyone interested in attending is
welcome. It begins at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday October 10 at Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 North Sec—
ond Street in Memphis.

[Reprinted from Hera Sees]
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HowTo Plan __

Your Future When It

Seems So Uncertain.

Events unfold. Times change.
But chances are, your financial

C¥ goals remain the same. To reach
— those goals, your tactics may

need to change with the finan—
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cial climate.

% good times and bad, IDS has
} elped investors prosper with

wise, well—planned strategies.
We‘re ready to help you today.
IDS Financial Services Inc.

CHARLES BUTLER, CFP
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Experience the Adventure on

an RSVP Gay Cruise...
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Great American Cruises

901—525—5302
52 N. 2nd Street
call Sherman C. Perkins
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Limited Edition Gallery

ART & CUSTOM FRAMING
826 S. Cooper

722—5501
COOPER—YOUNG DISTRICT
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From All Walks of Life Sets ARTRAGEOUS5 : Art, Food and Parties

$100,000 Goal

From All Walks of Life, a

walkathon for AIDS, is being staged

November 8 by Nashville CARES as

part of its aggressive fund raising

campaign to provide needed funds for

the AIDS education and service

agency. The event will seek to

heighten awareness and raise funds

for AIDS care and prevention. Nash—

ville CARES has joined with the

Community AIDS Partnership, an

initiative of the United Way of Middle

Tennessee, to ensure that all agencies

working in the AIDS field will con—

tinue to benefit from this event.

The goal is an ambitious $100,000.

The leisurely walk of 5k (3.1

miles) or 3k (1.8 miles) is designed

for people of all ages who care about

those living with HIV/AIDS. Friends,

families, companies, churches, orga—

nizations, and other groups are en—

couraged to walk together in a show

 

   

   

   

of support.

Like similar fund raisers, partici—

pants are asked to solicit pledges for

walking a particular distance. The

suggested donation per kilometer is

$3.00. Participants are encourage to

solicit friends and local businesses for

sponsorships. Sponsorships are tax—

deductible.

The walk will begin at noon Nov.

8 with opening ceremonies, registra—

tion, and a light aerobic workout at

Riverfront Park. The 3.1 mile course

will proceed an Broadway to 17th

Avenue, around Music Square, back

on Division St., Demonbreum, 12th

Ave., and Broadway to end at

Riverfront Park. A closing celebration

and concert will round out the after—

noon.

For more information and a walker

kit, call Nashville CARES at (615)

385—1510.

ARTRAGEOUS 5, Nashville

CARES annual progressive party and

tour of Nashville‘s most pretigious art

galleries, is scheduled for Saturday,

October 17. :

The tour allows patrons to sample

hors d‘oeuvres, sip wine, and purchase

works of art, many by local artists.

The evening culminates in a "late

party" called "Club ARTRAGEOUS"

at the Vanderbilt Stadium Club. High—

lights of Club ARTRAGEOUS this

year will include a silent art auction,

performance art, and dancing until

1:00 a.m.

This will be the fifth year for the

event which has become one of

Nashville‘s most populat fundraisers.

The gallery tour run from 6—9:30

p.m., and Club ARTRAGEOUS is

from 9 p.m.— 1:00 a.m. §

The seven galleries participating in

the progressive party this year are

Acklen Gallery, The American Arti—

san, The Collector‘s Gallery,

Cumberland Gallery, In the Gallery,

Local Color Gallery, and the
Wentworth Gallery.

ARTRAGEOUS 5 benefits Nash—

ville CARES, the only community—

based AIDS service organization in

the Nashville and Middle Tennessee

region providing a full—range of so—

cial services and education to persions

whohave tested HIV positive or have

AIDS, and to their families and
friends.

Sponsors of the event are WLAC

AM/FM and the Nashville Scene.

Tickets are $40 per person. For

2W
on

g
shu

e
19
90

ticket information, call Nashville

CARE at (615) 385—1510. You may

also join the ARTRAGEOUS Host

Committee for a donation of $250,

$500, or $1,000 to Nashville CARES.

 

HeartSongs a limited edition serigraph (33‘ x 33") by Artist Adrian Wong Shue
is among the works available during ARTRAGEOUS 5. Shue‘s serigraph is
part of a series of art exhibitions called "Songs of—the Earth." The piece is
being donated by The Wentworth Gallery.

 

 

 

  

 

 

Dance til dawn!

Saturday, October 31

HALLOWEEN NIGHT

Benifitting Nashville CARES

For information call: Tommy 333.2968

or Nashville CARES 385.1510

Tickets On Sale October 2nd

At

Les Cheveux, Inc. f

Jewel Medley 7
The World‘s End 5

Pieces

Screamin‘ Pink

ADVANCED TICKETS: $10.00 q],

at the door (with:mask): $10.00 W

— at the door (without mask): $15.00

328PERFORMANCE HALL

3278.8'Fourt’h Avenue South — Downtown Nashville:
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MTSU Polls Parents on Condom Machines

— MURFREESBORO, Tenn.

(AP) — Middle Tennessee State

University wants to know how

everyone feels on the issueof plac—

ing condom machines on campus

— especially parents who foot

their children‘s bills.

Questionnaires have been sent

to the parents of 3,400 students

who live on the campus, located

about 30 miles southeast of Nash—

ville.

"We communicated with par—

ents of students who live in the

residence halls describing the f

AIDS situation, talking about the

college—age population being a

sexually active population," said

Robert LaLance, vice president for

student affairs.

"We‘re following up with tele—

phone calls to 20 percent of those

parents to get their feelings. And

even though they are not the stu—

dents, they are paying the bills."

A committee of students, fac—

‘ulty members and administrators

are compiling the results, which

are expected to be released by mid—

semester. The survey .is the result

of a referendum students approved

last spring that asked for condom

machines.

__ Of the students voting, 88 per—

cent wanted the machines installed

in dormitories. *

Students currently can pick up

free condoms and information on

reproduction and sexually trans—

mitted disease at MTSU‘s Health

Services Department.

Vanderbilt University in Nash—

ville also polled parents before de—

ciding in 1989 to put condom ma—

chines on campus. John Greene,

Vanderbilt‘s director of student

health, said 70 percent of parents

questioned approved of the ma—

chines since students could walk

across a street and buy condoms.

"Can you provide availability

and access and increase use? You

can‘t prove that," Greene said.

"No group in the country can

answer that ... But my final posi—

tion was that it was a public health

issue."

Clinton and Gore Hold Nashville Rally

 

By Bill Turner

TJN Nashville Correspondent 

Democratic candidates Bill

Clinton and Al Gore stopped in

Nashville for a rally at the Grand

Ole Opry House on Wednesday

August 26. The stop was part of

their presidential campaign against

incumbents George Bush and Dan

Quayle. Immediately before the

rally, Clinton and Gore partici—

pated in a live television broadcast

over The Nashville Network.

A large, enthusiastic crowd

turned out for the rally. Two mu—

sical performers and a comedian

kept the crowd entertained while

waiting for the candidates to ap—

pear.. Once they arrived, Gore

spoke first, introducing Hillary

Clinton and Tipper Gore. Hillary

spoke briefly. She has been the

focus of Republican attacks in re—

cent weeks, but at least one rally—

goer had a sign reading "Hillary is

OK." f

Gore received a long ovation

from his fellow Tennesseans. His

purpose was to "define" Clinton,

speaking about the presidential

candidates‘ compassion. He illus—

trated his point with the example

of an AIDS baby whom he and

Clinton had seen at a campaign

stop in the midwest.

Clinton himself spoke primarily

about economic issues, castigating

the Bush administration for the

current malaise and for its failure

to deal with such issues as health

 

(— Take Your Next Step. ..

care.

 

 

 

nomena seme tem,! , cel as s   

 

%

National Corning Out Day
October 11 / 

 

WeNeed You to Help...
* fight discrimination against Persons With AIDS/HIV+ —

<e fight for better health care

 

Although he failed to mention
Lesbian/Gay issues specifically,
Clinton did state that his goal was
to bring the nation together, a goal
that he contrasted to Bush‘s at—
tempts to use divisive issues to win
votes.
A substantial number of Lesbi—

ans and Gay men attended the
rally. Most seemed pleased with
the event despite the lack of spe—
cifics in the candidates‘ speeches.
"It was incredibly shallow, but
that‘s what I expected," said one
Vanderbilt Lambda member. Per—
haps the best indicator of the Les—
bian/Gay presence at the rally,
however, was the sign bearing the
words "Family Values" along with
a large pink triangle.

 

Passings

McCord, David—Age 38,
August 19, 1992. Mr. McCord
was a member of St.

Episcopal
Church. He is preceded in
death by his father, William B.
McCord. He is survived by his
mother, Mary Alice McCord;
sisters, Mary Ann Reese, Jean
Anderson, Julia Richey, Lori
Bowen; friend and business as—
sociate, Mary LaMaide. Fu—
neral services were held Fri—
day, August 21st with Father
David Yancy officiating. Inter—
ment was in Mt. Hope Cem—.
etery, Franklin, TN. Memorial
contributions may be made to
Alive Hospice, PO Box 23588,
Nashville, TN 37202—3588.

He was a kind, generous
benefactor to our community
and was a partofthe Dayspring
Christian Fellowship in Nash—
ville.

Submitted by Dayspring
Christian Fellowship

   
Call Now: 615/298—1704
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Gay Phone Personals

Meet the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of

guy in one of our specialty categories of
"talking personals."

RIENDSHIP (non—dating)

KillLlTARY/UNIFORMS
YOUnNG/UNDER 25
PHONE FRIENDS
INEXPERIENCED
BODYBUILDERS
RELATIONSHIPS
BLACK GUYS
TVS/X—DRESS
MARRIED/BI
WRESTLERS
COUPLES
LEATHER
ys
ASIANS
BEARS
land
HIV+

  

h.

x

1—900—454—3325 $1 .25/min.

Must be 18; Touch—tone Required; PEI, RO. Box 19149, Wash DC 20036 

 

2a \ "We Care"F3 yf a fr igs f (615) 269—5318
2 x>

§ ~~ 11 ~.
% p ‘~

  

CRAZ

COWBOYI

2311 Franklin Road » Nashville, Tennessee 37204

Sunday $3.00 Pitcher 3pm—7pm, Midnight 2 am

Monday $3.00 Pitcher 11pm — 1am

Tuesday Happy Hour — All Night

Wednesday $3.00 Pitcher — 3pm—7pm

Thursday _$3.00 Pitcher — 10pm — 1am

Friday $3.00 Pitcher — 3pm—7pm

Saturday

_

$3.00 Pitcher — 3pm —7pm, 10pm — 1 am
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Catholic Paper Criticizes

Pittsburgh Bishop Over

Feminists

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A na— —

tional Catholic newspaper criticized

the city‘s Roman Catholic bishop for

letting a gay group conduct its own

services and allowing a key position

to go to a "homosexualist" nun.

The Wanderer, a weekly based in _.
St. Paul, Minn., said Bishop Donald

Wuerl has lost the "conservative"

image he had when he was appointed

in 1988.

Wuerl "quickly changed that by

allowing the homosexual organiza—

tion Dignity to continue celebrating

masses in Pittsburgh churches," said

the newspaper, which has about

30,000 paying subscribers.

It also described Wuerl as "dia—

loguing with feminist factions and

showing support for their cause by

washing the feet of women in Holy

Thursday rituals ... and placing

radicalized nuns in key chancery po—

sitions."

At a demonstration Aug. 30 at St.

Paul Cathedral in Pittsburgh, Catho—

lics distributed copies of The Wan—

derer article as well as leaflets asking

parishioners to petition the Vatican to

remove

The 75 or so people were protest—

ing the proposed merging of parishes

in areas that have lost population.
The criticisms "are little things in

themselves, but they seem to be kind
of a tip—off to a mind—set that is some—

thing less than Roman in its thinking,"

Alphonse Matt, editor of The Wan—

derer, told the Allegheny Bulletin. The

Bulletin, a mailed newspaper, is be—
ing published four times a week by

The Pittsburgh Press Co. during the
strike by delivery drivers.

The nun targeted by the newspa—

per is the new director of Catholic

Charities, Inc. in Pittsburgh, Sister

Marguerite Kropinak, who said she

promotes social work. She recently

quit as chaplain to the Pittsburgh

chapter of Dignity, a gay Catholic

group.

Wuerl doesn‘t run Catholic Chari—

ties and didn‘t hire Sister Marguerite,

said the Rev. Ronald Lengwin, the
bishop‘s spokesman.

He also said Pittsburgh Dignity has

been allowed to meet in churches be—

cause it has distanced itself from the

unorthodox positions ofthe national
group.

Lengwin criticized The

Wanderer‘s use of anonymous

sources.

The article in the Aug. 20 issue
quoted unidentified Catholics who

said the diocese‘s Adult Religious

Education office promotes "pro—femi—

nist, pro—homosexual" speakers.

The sources said the diocese‘s on—

going reorganization is an attempt to

destroy traditional, ethnic parishes

that would oppose a liberal agenda.

A prominent Catholic scholar said

the Vatican is not likely to pay much

attention to the criticism raised in The

Wanderer and said the newspaper‘s

credibility in Rome might suffer as a

result of the article.

"Clearly, Bishop Wuerl is one of

the most loyal followers of John Paul

II ... The people in Rome know

Wuerl," the Rev. Thomas Reese told
the Bulletin. "They can take all these
comments with a ton of salt, as op— ~ [f

posed to when The Wanderer con—

demns a bishop they don‘t know."

Wuerl is in Israel, where he is pro—

moting interfaith relations. The trip is

a prelude to receiving the I ree of Lite
award from the Jewish National Fund
in Pittsburgh on Sept. 23 for his pro—

motion of understanding between re—

ligions. e

He was installed in February 1988

as head of the Diocese of Pittsburgh,

succeeding Anthony Bevilacqua, who

became archbishop of Philadelphia.

 

Nuns Criticize

Vatican Document

«EL PASO, Texas (AP)—The Sis—

ters of Loretto, a Roman Catholic or—

der of nuns, has criticized a Vatican

document calling for discrimination

against homosexuals in some fields,

saying it "contradicts a belief in basic

human dignity."

In a statement adopted at its gen—

eral assembly, the 517—member order

said:

"It saddens us that the Vatican

would enter the U.S. political arena

by encouraging a departure from the

finest ideals of our political tradition,

ideals which promote equality and

basic civil rights for everyone."

The Vatican‘s doctrinal office in

June instructed U.S. bishops to sup—

port public policies that discriminate

against homosexuals in employing

igh Heels

igh Hats

§ &

O N

teachers and coaches, in adoption and

foster care of children and in the mili——

tary. §

While concurring with a part of the

Vatican‘s statement opposing "violent

malice" against homosexuals, the sis—

ters said the document "by approv—

ing of discriminatory behavior ...

helps create the very climate which

fosters the violence and ‘gay—bashing‘

which it seeks to condemn."

Church Asks Gay & _

Lesbian Seminars to Move

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)—Two seminars on homosexual issues, had

to be moved after a bishop objected to holding then at Roman Catholic
churches. &

___. The seminars, "Homophobia in Religion and Society," were planned

for Aug. 31 at St. John Neumann Catholic Church in Columbia and Sept.

lat the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Charleston. The groups re—

ceived less than 24 hours notice.

Bishop David Thompson of the Catholic Diocese of Charleston ob—

jected that the programs "would not be in the best interest ofthe church,"

even though they were co—sponsored by the Catholic Charities of the dio—

cese. —

The lectures are by the church—affiliated Center for Homophobia Edu—

cation in Hyattsville, Md., which has conducted similar seminars for more

than 15 years, said Sister Jeannine Gramick, one of the seminar leaders.

"We have presented this programin nearly all of the dioceses across

the country," she said. "This is only one of a few times that this has hap—
pened."

She said she and the Rev. Robert Nugent are assigned to the ministry
by the church.

Saturday, October 31, 1992

9:00 pm — 1:00 am A

Beale Street Landing

(Beale and Front St.)

featuring live

BLACK WIDOW

Costume Contest Grand Prize -
Six days and five nights in Key West, Florida Travel and Accomodations ——

$15 admission benefits Friends For Life
Tables for 10 available for a $200 donation :

Groups are encouraged to buy a table and decorate it for the Table Decorating Contest.

Tickets available at
Meristem, 930 S. Cooper

Star Search Video, 1411 Poplar
Mid—Town Hair, 1926 Madison

Call Mark Whitehead at 725—4311for more information.   
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Columnist Tries to Bridge Gap

Between Gay, Straight By Lisa ZagaroliAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The glimmers ofhope reach Deb Price through the postal ser—vice, mail with stories of inspiration promptedby her newspaper column about Gay and Les—bian concerns. SA parent and a sibling write that they wantto pass on her column to Gay relatives who needsome direction and support.
One woman just wants to share that her Les—bian boss has been her best boss ever.A journalist is going to ask the local news—paper editor to run Price‘s column regularly.While Price certainly isn‘t the first Gay col—umnist or the first columnist to write about aGay issue, she is believed to be the first Gaycolumnist to write regularly about Gay issuesfor daily, mainstream metropolitan newspapers.Price, 34, Washington news editor for TheDetroit News, began her column May 8 for theNews and for distribution to 80 other Gannettnewspapers nationwide. About a dozen fromNiagara Falls, N.Y., to El Paso, Texas, have runit, and it has appeared twice in USA Today,Gannett‘s national publication.
This month, it became available to other pa—pers through the Los Angeles Times Syndicate."When somebody calls from a small townin Alabama and says, ‘My God, this is in USAToday,‘ it really has an incredible impact on aperson," said Price, whotacks a little flag on a

U.S. map on cities where newspapers have runher column."I just feel really thrilled and excited to seehow enthusiastic many people are about the col—umn, if it really helps people, empowers peopleor stimulates people to take initiative that they
have never taken before."Price says the column isn‘t just for Lesbiansand Gay men. It is meant to spark interactionbetween homosexual and heterosexual commu—nities, as well as to give straight people a betterunderstanding that Gays aren‘t that different."To have a Gay person talking about Gaylife is an incredible thing," she says.You‘re not going to be able to achieve whatthis column can achieve in any other way. Andso what I really hope todois get straight peopleand Gay people talking, bridging a gap that‘sexisted forever, and I think that‘s what‘s hap—pened."As expected, not all the mail has been frompeople thrilled to see the column when they pickup The Detroit News every Friday.Michigan state Rep. Dave Jaye, a conserva—tive Republican from Utica, wrote to the News:"Competition from electronic media is causingsome newspapers to degenerate into titillatingtabloids. A weekly homosexual column is onesymptom ofthis decline. Will bondage coluan
be next?"

Bob Giles, editor and publisher of the News,

said most ofthe feedback has been negative.

But the paper also has seen a steady stream of

positive notes from relatives of Gay people and

ministers counseling confused teen—agers.

Price says she and her lover ofseven years,

Joyce Murdoch, an editor for The Washington

Post who is referred to frequently in the col—

umn, enjoy poring through most of the letters

sent directly to them. But the negatives do ar—

rive.

"I think it‘s really important for me to re—

member and for other people to remember that

if there weren‘t hostility and if there weren‘t

misunderstandings about Gay people, there

would be no point in doing this column,"

said.

Still, she said, it can be painful.

"You‘re just astounded that people would

write such hatred and sign their name and leave

their address and telephone number. I keep tell—

ing myself, ‘I‘m a symbol, nobody knows me,

it‘s not personal, try not to take it personally."

She points out that straight people, not Gays,

gave her permission for the column.

"This was information we thought our read—

ers ought to have," Giles said. "We knew it
would be controversial.

"But the nature of controversy has simply

reinforced my belief that a column of this kind

has a very appropriate place in this newspaper."

Price said she knew the time was right this

spring to ask to write the column, both because

of changing attitudes nationally and because of

Gannett‘s commitment to diversity.

"And I knew if I didn‘t ask to do it, some—

body else would. It really was important who

did it first," she said.

Price said she wasn‘t apprehensive about

seemingly the entire nation finding out she was

—a Lesbian. Her family and friendsalready were

she

supportive.

"I think part of me was so anxious to stake

that ground and make it mine," she said, liken—

ing getting the column to winning a $20 mil—
lion lottery jackpot.

The News and Gannett haven‘t put any re—

strictionson what she writes about, she said. As

a news editor, she stops short of making politi—

cal endorsements while still trying to be infor—

mative on political issues.

Price believes risks like hers, and risks much

greater, must betaken by Gay people. They must

take responsibility for their own needs, she said.

"If people want their company to offer em—

ployment benefits for domestic partners of Gay

employees, somebody‘s got to ask," she said.

"That‘s a Gay person‘s responsibility, that‘s not
a straight person‘s responsibility.

"The only way things are going to change is

when Gay people come out and when Gay

people take a stake in their own civil rights

movement. Nobody else can do it for us."

Now that her columnis out, she believes

more of the kind will follow in other papers.

She says her narrow life — that of an educated,

white, female journalist living with the same in

a relatively progressive city — can‘t possrbly
tell the whole story for Gays.

"Things change when a black person moves

into a neighborhood, things change when a Jew—

ish person is allowed in a country club, and

things change when an openly Gay person is

allowed to stay in the military," she said.

""In other words, things change when people

are allowed to be themselves and other people
know who they are."

 

MEMPHIS BOTANIC GARDENS

1992

Flowering Trees
Ornamental Shrubs
Pansies

. Chrysanthemums
Ornamental Cabbage & Kale
Pumpkins
Dried Flowers
Perennial Herbs
Wildflowers
Spring Bulbs
Cacti &‘Succulents

SATURDAY

October 3

9 a.m. — 6 p.m.

ADMISSION $2.00

MBG Members and Children under 6 — FREE

MEMPHIS BOTANIC GARDEN:

Home of Goldsmith Civic Garden Center
750 Cherry Road

Plant

Sale

SUNDAY

October 4

11 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Audubon Park

 Azaleas

Perennials

Ornamental Grasses

Baskets

House Plants

Gifts

Members Appreciation Night
Wine & Cheese Preview Party

Friday, October 2, 1992

$5.00 in advance

First Choice of Plants!

. 4:30 p.m. — 7 p.m.

$7.50 at the door
Memberships Available at the Door
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PLANT INFORMATION BOOTH

TRAM RIDES THROUGH GARDEN

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 685—1566

Tien
WRVR1045...

YOUTH EDUCATION BOOTH
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10:00 pm

 

 

"The Grand Opening of the Year"

October 2, 1992 8pm —3am

— Midnight

Nashville‘s Newest Bar

Open Noon til 3:00 am, 7 days a week

249 Hermitage Ave
Nashville, TN
(615) 256—2657
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LEATHERWORKS

Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

Exotic Body Piercing and Piercing Jewelry

HOURS:

10 am. to 10 pm. Monday through Saturday

Steve Ford 1264 Madison

Jerry Moffit TN 88104

Owners (801) 722—8963

 
 

Micky Bill's

 

102 North Cleveland
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"Elegance For Less"
2613 Broad BrmgIn

Hours: 1:00 — 4:00 Tuesday—Friday

|

ppigag10:30 — 5:00 Saturday _ For 50%
Also by Appointment of

Vintage Fashions & Furnishings Off    
Webuy, sell or trade (901) 454—0386
  

   MEMPHIS

LEVILEATHER BAR
HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 POPLARPH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104
{wkfi**fi*fi**fi*fi**fi*fi*fifi*fi*fir

Star Search Video:

Memphis‘ Largest Collection of Gay & Lesbian Films
Special Interest Section
Reservations Accepted
1411 Poplar Avenue

272—STAR
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Home of Wings and Southern Country Memphis
  

  —HAIRSTYLES

Shampoo, Cut&Style $10
$1." off any service with coupon

3209 Nolensville Rd. « Nashville « (615) 331—6154 4

 

 

Memphis

Gay

Switchboard .

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00

Nightly

Information,

Counseling,

Referral

A Service of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center

Space donated as a public service of
the Triangle Journal News.
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Bring in this ad for a FREE RENTAL from .

"The best video store in Memphis by

common consent" *

with RENTALSofequal value. —

) VIDEO MAGIC.1529 Union ®22,000 MOVIES I
*The Helmsman 8—8:91

 

Not good on Super Nintendo or Sag”
won mon bon mon mes mosbos man mon tos wen men men mos ton hoe Gen bes com
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726—6344

 

 

 
 

C OM M U NIT

GAY&LESBIAN

    
Y CENT ER‘

KSpace donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

   

  

The Memphis Gay

and Lesbian

Community Center

1665 Madison .

(901) 276—4651
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Metro News

Nashville‘s Newest

World‘s Largest Adult Bookstore

822 Fifth Avenue, South

Nashville, Tennessee

Telephone: (615) 256—1310

oPEN 24 nours   

 

name
  _1\NPour

Nashwlles Party Place

2529 Franklin Pike

~Nashville, Tennessee

Telephone: 615/385—9689

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (8—10 p.m.)

3 for | cocktails!

 
 

    

  

  

 

    

 

   
   
   

 

  

 

      

 

   
   

   

 

  

 

  
    
  

   

 

  

 

  
     
    
  
  

 

  

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

HIV RESOURCES
321 BELLEVUE
P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN

38174—0389

2178—AIDS

Information, Referrals,
Client Services,
Support Groups,
Food Pantry

ournal NewsA public service of the Triangle
 

 

 
Next to Warehouse Two
2525 Franklin Road

Nashville, Tennessee

We make to order

Fresh Deli

Sandwiches

Low Price cigarettes,

gum, breath mints,

and beer

We appreciate your business!

Phone 297—8775

  
 

Friends For Life

Feast For Friends

Call 272—0855

or 278—AIDS

for information
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    T—Shirts, ers, and More

 

Sunday, 5 p.m. —3 a.m.

2535 Franklin Pike, Nashville, Tennessee

{across from the Warehouse Two parking lot)

Telephone: 615/298—1704

NEW HOURS

Monday — Thursday, 11:30 p.m. — I a.m

Friday, 11:30 p.m. — 3 a.m.

Saturday, 3 p.m. — 3 a.m.
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Faculty,

L

Administrators at

Purdue Discuss Gay

Rights Proposal

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP)

— Purdue University faculty and ad—

ministrators are getting together to

discuss a proposal that would prohibit

discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation.

Recently the Lafayette City Coun—

cil narrowly defeated a proposed city

ordinance containing similar Ian—
guage.

The University Senate discussed

the issue Sept. 14 and will vote on it

at its October meeting.

The student affairs committee

voted 11—1 last April in favor of the

policy change. That came after the

Purdue Student Senate recommended

that the university‘s bill of student

rights should include protections

against discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation.

William Hoover, chairman of the

student affairs committee, said the

Student Senate wanted to make ha— _

rassment of homosexuals a punish—

able offense through the university‘s

disciplinary procedures.

But the student affairs committee

broadened the proposal to include

sexual orientation in the university‘s

non—discrimination clause and its

equal employment opportunity state—
ment.

Hoover, a Vietnam war veteran,
said he was surprised to find that stu—
dent conduct regulations specifically

address discrimination against Viet—

nam—era veterans, but not Gays and

Lesbians.

The University Senate approved a
proposed revision to the student code

of conduct to include sexual orienta—

tion in 1989. The change was not

adopted by the board of trustees,

which oversees the university.

Purdue is the only university in the

Big Ten that does not have a policy

on sexual orientation.

"We‘d be far from leading the way

in doing this," said Berenice Carroll,

director of Purdue‘s women‘s stud—

ies program. "I think it‘s long over—

due."

Dave Blomenberg, president of the

Purdue Gay Alliance, said there‘s no

better way to demonstrate one of

Purdue‘s themes — "Touching To—

morrow Today" — than to approve

the amendment.

Blomenberg said a frequent argu—

ment against the change is that it‘s not

needed. Complaints of harassment

and discrimination against gays are in—

frequent at Purdue.

But Blomenberg said more Gays

would be willing to come forward

with such complaints if there was an

express policy against discrimination.

""Since people don‘t feel that they

are protected, they don‘t see the point

in coming out and putting themselves

up for further abuse," he said.

Bill Wilkerson, a gay graduate stu—

dent, said he came to Purdue this fall

even though it was the only one of

seven graduate schools he applied to

where a non—discrimination policy did

not include sexual preference.

Such polices are especially impor—

tant on college campuses, he said, be—

cause the opportunities: for

discrimination are greater.

"A campus is a place where there
is a lot of subjective activity going on,
such as grading," he said.

The proposed change specifically

excludes Purdue‘s relationships with

outside organizations, including the

federal government, the military and

Reserve Officer Training Corps.

Richard Stroshine, an associate

professor ofagricultural engineering

who cast the lone dissenting vote on

the student affairs committee, wrote

a six—page opinion supporting his
stance.

U. of Maine to Drop ROTC

PORTLAND, Maine (AP)—The

University ofSouthern Maine says the

military‘s ban on Gays prompted its

decision to drop Army ROTC, but de—

clining student interest also was a fac—
tor.

The announcement leaves St.

Joseph‘s College in Standish and the

University of Maine in Orono as the

only schools in the state that still of—
fer the program.

USM will eliminate the ROTC

option for new students beginning

next fall, but students currently en—

rolled will be able to complete the
program.

Faculty members urged the elimi—
nation of ROTC because it was in—

consistent with a USM policy that

bans discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation.

"I have always been uncomfort—

able with discrimination on any ba—
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sis," said Richard Pattenaude, USM

president, who announced the deci—
_sion Monday.

An English professor who lobbied

the Faculty Senate to take a stance

against ROTC last May applauded the
decision.

"The university could not tolerate

the denial of dignity of any member

of the community," said William —
Slavick. "I think there would be an

inclination of many to tolerate it as a

vehicle for some students to get an

education if the Pentagon policy

(against homosexuals) changed."

ROTC offers tuition, books and
some expenses to outstanding stu—

dents willing to study military sci—

ence and serve as officers for a
specified period after graduation.

Last year, there were 27 USM

students in the program, about the

same number that will participate

this year, said university spokesman
Robert Caswell.

a

L E G

CEDAR GROVE

vos WINES AND LIAUORS
oEnigmaafi82—19105010 RALEIGH LAGRANGE(CORNER OF RALEIGH LAGRANGE & COVINGTON PIKE)

YOU THINK WE‘RE OUTIN THE COUNTRY
BUT, WERENOTPROVINCIAL!
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

YES! The same low prices as the big stores—GUARANTEED
YES! The same huge selection—GUARANTEED
YES! The same major credit cards AND American Express-—GUARANTEED

So why drive 15 minutes from midtown? Because we care!

Call Jerry and Sandra Palazolo with your wine

and spirit needs for the prompt personal

attention and service you deserve!

  
UC/Berkeley

Establishes Test

Of Gay Studies

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —The
University of California at Berke—
ley has launched a yearlong test of
a Gay studies program.
"We can craft what would

amount to a minor in Lesbian, Gay
and bisexual studies," said Carolyn
Dinshaw, an associate English pro—
fessor. "Our goal is to develop a
major."

Dinshaw leads a committee
working on the new program. If it
works, Berkeley would join
Harvard, Yale, Rutgers, Duke and
San Francisco State University,
which have established Gay stud—
ies programs.

The program is part of a nation—
wide trend toward development of
ethnic and cultural courses at cam—
puses around the nation that recog—
nize race and gender bias in the
curricula of American universities,
Dinshaw said.

"Lesbian, Gay studies are like
the other kinds of minority cultural
studies that have been institution—
alized at Berkeley over the last 20
years," Dinshaw said. "We intend
to study and develop a long history
of sexual diversity among all is—
sues."

The project will be funded by a
grant from Berkeley‘s Letters and
Sciences School and will be com—
pleted in May, Dinshaw said. Let—
ters and Sciences provost Carolyn
Christ will decide whether to make
the program permanent.

Memphisi; é?
Phong Corps

Looking for something constructive to do with thattelephone?
The Memphis Phone Corps is a mechanism for thecommunity to quickly respond to events that occurin Memphis. Often, a homophobic, threatening, oroffensive comment by politicians, newspapers,preemption of gay or lesbian themed television orradio events, and praiseworthy events pass withno apparent response from our community. Nodoubt this is one of the reasons for the lack of fairand regular discussion of community issues. TheMPC provides a mechanism for quick (within 24hours when appropriate) response by written orphone protest or praise.
The MPC, a telephone network representing thediversity of the Memphis community, is able toquickly respond to such events. Core volunteerseach call a designated list of at least ten otherCorps members to encourage appropriateaction.A typical letter and phone call format is distributedto each Corps volunteer.
A brief meeting is planned for Saturday, October 3,6:30 PM, at the Memphis Gay and LesbianCommunity Center, 1665 Madison (this does notnecessarily indicate endorsement of the PhoneCorps by the MGLCC).

 
Caswell said up to 100 studentswere enrolled in ROTC in the mid—1980s. But participation and recruit—ment dropped sharply after theDefense Department announcedplans to drop its resident programat USM in 1990. Information: David at 278—2199 or Tom at 272—3740
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Campus Area Stores Try

Selling Safe Sex

 
By Judy Daubenmier

Associated Press Writer
 

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Selling

with sex isn ‘t new to retailers, but at least

two stores in Michigan college towns

are trying to sell safe sex. §

Condoms are the specialty of the

stores near Michigan State University

and the University of Michigan. Both

take a lighthearted approach to the seri—

ous problem ofsexually transmitted dis—

"*We hope that we create a comfort—

able atmosphere so kids will buy the

products that they need to stay healthy,"
said Evelynn Applebaum.

Applebaum and Phyllis Cohen offi—

cially opened Condom Notions in East

Lansing on Sept. 4. But interest was so

high they kept the doors open while

stocking shelves for a week in advance.

"Everybody‘s laughing. There‘s a lot

ofthings, little funny sayings. We have

a camouflage condom. We have a con—

dom with a ruler on it, stuff like that. It

creates a fun atmosphere," Applebaum
said.

In Ann Arbor, Condom Sense

opened in August.

Manager Yong Kim said the store‘s

novelty is what draws customers at first.

"But I think once they come in it‘s

different from what they thought it was.

It‘s not a sex shop and it doesn‘t have

anything pornographic in it. I think

people are surprised by how upscale it

is," she said.

The chief of the AIDS prevention

section at the Michigan Department of

Public Health said such stores can be

valuable in the fight to stop the spread

of acquired immune deficiency syn—

drome and other diseases.

"I think they keep the visibility of

condoms and safer sex practices in front

ofa population which continues to be at

risk for those diseases," said Randall

Pope.

"This doesn‘t necessarily promote

sex. They promote safer sex."

Nationally, about one in 500college

students is infected with the virus that

causes AIDS, he said.

Such stores already have sprung up

on the East Coast. Pope expects to see

more in the Midwest. "I don‘t know how

long they ‘ll be around. I sure hope they ‘ll

work," he said.

Condom Sense features condoms

from Japan and Sweden, and buttons,

posters, lubricants and T—shirts.

"*Some of them have a touch oflight

humor. It‘s to make people a little bit

more comfortable about approaching

the subject. I think it puts people at ease,"

Kim said. '

Free literature on AIDS and sexu—

L

ally transmitted diseases also is avail—

able.

"Our store is focused on community

education and awareness first. We‘re

able toreach a greater number ofpeople

in a more effective way than a non—profit

organization would," Kim said.

Condom Notions stocks glow—in—

the—dark condoms, flavored condoms

and lotions, massage oils, whipped

cream, posters and T—shirts.

There are plain, old, garden—variety

condoms, too. About 80% of Condom

Notions‘ customers have been women,

Applebaum said. The Ann Arbor

clientele has been about equally split,

Kim said.

E

She said many customers are buy—

ing who would have been reluctant to

walk into a drug store for such a pur—

chase.

"I think people are more comfort—

able purchasing things from people

closer to their age and it‘s less uncom—

fortable or intimidating than going into

a grocery store or drug store to buy

them," she said.

"It‘s not like you have to worry about

the person next to you purchasing some—
thing else."

Late—night hours are another draw.

Pope said even though condoms

have moved from behind the counters

to public spaces in drug stores, surveys

show people still are reluctant to buy
them there. ©

"If we remove some of the stigma

and embarrassment associated with us—

«ing these devices, I think we‘re in much
better shape," he said.

Neither store has been the brunt of
any attacks by conservatives.

And Applebaum, the mother of a 7—

year—old with stepchildren ages 25 to 30,

said she has noproblem sellingcondoms
to college students.

*We hope that the morals are cov—

ered in everybody‘s homes, but if a per—

son is practicing sex, that they do it
safely," she said.
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PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE
SUNDAY OCTOBER 25TH 1:00PM

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT FRIENDS FOR LIFE
$15 ADVANCE TICKETS / $20 AT THE DOOR

CALL DABBLES HAIR CO. FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Four Days in Nature

 
By Mike Reed

Mr. Leather Tennesse 

Anticipation & excitement made
the seven hour journey from Mem—
phis to Bristol, Tennessee, seem like
years. One might ask, "What‘s in
Bristol that would interest me?" Well,
lo and behold, just a rustic lodge that
will leave you speechless.

Arriving at our destination on the
Tuesday after Labor Day, Rod and I sat
down to a quiet candlelight dinner, just
the two of us. Our salads were already
on the table and were followed by lemon
chicken served with friench style green
beans, hot rolls and white wine all pre—
pared by our handsome host, Tom. This

._ was the beginning of a romantic four
days and nights.

In case you‘re knocking your head
against the wall wondering where we
were, we visited Timberfell Lodge.
Wow! What a set—up!

Mr. David Yoder has built a three
story stone and log structure that makes
any other log cabin look elementary. So
many rooms—let‘s see, 8 roomsjust for
sleeping.
We lodged in the Master bedroom

(no comments from the peanut gallery,
if you don‘t mind). It was definitely be—
yond words. This room consisted ofa
king size, one—second waveless
waterbed, a warm country quilt, orien—
tal carpet and floor to ceiling mirrors on
one wall. Can you say awesome?

We had ourown TV/VCR and a pri—
vate coffee pot (Rod truly loved the cof—
fee pot). Note for the curious traveler:
slings are available in every room. We
shared a country pine bath with the Loft
bedroom which was unoccupied
(nice—hated it).

Wednesday morning, up around
8:30am and ready for breakfast at 9:30.
Can these people impress you? Tom
once again outdid himself. After gorg—
ing ourselves like stariving wolves we
ventured out for a hike. Leaving the
porch, one can‘t help but notice the pic—
turesque view ofa small pond. Thirteen
ducklings greeted us, shepherded by
their proud parents. After saying hello,
we strode on and commented about the
large area set aside for camping and
roughing it in Mother Nature‘s back
yard. A five minute walk brought us to
another amenity. Can you believe in
miracles? There is a fantastic 20‘ by 40‘
open air heated pool.

Clothing is strictly optional. Dress as
you wish or not at all. If nudity is at the
top ofone‘s list, this is the place for you.
We learned that Timberfell attracts
many Gay nudists fromall over (in fact,
the owner prefers that form ofattire him—
self). Privacy from the outside world is
assured but don‘t forget the.combina—
tion to the gate.

Inside the pool house is an 8 person
hot tub. enclosed with sliding glass
doore on two adjacent walls. The sauna
seats 20 andthe shower room is 8 feet

Coch

square and includes benches (it was ac—
tually designed for four but has been
known to accommodate eight). Forget
your towel? Towels are provided, beer
and other refreshments are for sale
poolside.

Timberfell offers accommodations
ranging from $84 to $144 per night, with
all the comforts of home. Breakfast is
served between 9:30 and 10:30 am. A
full gourmet dinner is offered at an ad—
ditional charge, served at 7:30 sharp.

Easel

There is a sauna or whirlpool and
many interesting videos are available as
well as a large screen satellite TV. Or,
just kick back and listen to music in the
spacious living room. Rod enjoyed the
lounge on the front porch as no smok—
ing is permitted inside.

I believe I have acquired a new un—
derstanding ofpeace and quict. For any—
one interested in living with nature or
just getting away from the rat race,
Timberfell is a must. This was our first

N E.

visit but definitely not ourlast. The man—
agement and staff make you feel right
at home. Don‘t forget to say hello to Mr.
Colonial Peters (a loveable gray cat) Slut
(the friendly Labrador) and Fossie (a
very popular white goat which I was not
allowed to bring home).
We recommend a visit to Timberfell

Lodge and hope the next Mr. Leather
Tennessee will make sure to visit also.
You won‘t regret it.

 

w E S T E R N

alternative
travel

opportunities
EXP OS U RE

Phone
510.869.4395
or wre:
P.O. Box 2116
Berkeley, CA 94702

Cost
$525.00+ .
transportation

 

A Dream Come True

Spend a week in the heart of San Francisco‘s

lesbian and gay community!

Stay with lesbians and gays in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Meet folks in the community, network and make connections.
Enjoy a myriad of cultural events (theatre, music, comedy, etc.)
from the many options listed in the lesbian and gay calendar
which WE will provide.
Learn about political and social programs relevant to our community.

Cost includes:
+ 7 nights accommodations with SF Bay Arca lesbians & gays

We will do our best to accommodate your special needs:

7 breakfasts; 2 dinners
1 event (i.e. theatre, music, etc.)
Calendar of lesbian and gay events
Guide to lesbian and gay services in SF Bay Arca

 

Travel to a new city and come home to your community
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Otwell Protest Leads to

Arrests at Clinton‘s Church

LITTLE ROCK — A funda—

mentalist Baptist preacher who

believes Presidential nominee Bill

Clinton supports "sodomites, mili—

tant feminists, and baby killers"

was arrested Sept. 6 with 26 of his

followers when he tried to enter

services at Clinton‘s church.

It was the second arrest for

W.N. Otwell who was arrested a:

week before for the same reason.

About 45 members of pro—Gay

and pro—choice organizations

staged a counter—protest for the

second time in two weeks.

Counter—protestors did not en—

gage the Otwell group in debate,

but stood across the street and sang

such songs asJesus LovesMe, This

I Know, I‘ll Fly Away and Amaz—

ing Grace. They carried placards

reading "Hate is not a Family

Value" and "Choice is Freedom."

Counter—protesters plan to re—

turn to Immanuel Baptist every

week until further notice.

Otwell claims to run an organi—

zation called "God Said Minis—

tries" of Nacogdoches, Texas. He

and his demonstrators were

charged with criminal trespass for

crossing a police barricade adja—

cent to church property. They were

released after signing appearance

bonds at the Little police station.

According to a story in the Ar—

kansas Democrat—Gazette, the

demonstrators initially refused to

sign their criminal citations, but

were released after giving police

their word to appear in court.

Otwell contends that Immanuel

Baptist Church should cancel

Clinton‘s membership because he

has not denounced Gay and

women‘s rights, and abortion.

The Democrat—Gazette reports

that Otwell planned to present Dr.

Rex Horne, pastor of Immanuel

Baptist, the "Pink Panty Award,"

"which is symbolic of all those

who refuse to demand that Bill

Clinton be disciplined for his

unbiblical support of homosexu—

als, the feminists, and the pro—

choice crowd."

In elaborating on his impression

of the "militant feminist move—

ment," Otwell said, "The militant

feminist movement we‘re talking

about is those who want to do away

with men‘s leadership... We don‘t

hate women. We just don‘t like to

see women get out of their place,

just like men don‘t need to be out

   ¢

  

 

  

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

I Ozark Bed & Breakfast

I Exclusive Resort for

Men & Women
f Hot Tub

Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155
Eureka Springs, AR 72632 l

(501) 253—5283

of their place."
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League to Host

‘All That Jazz‘

Fundraiser

The League to Make a

Difference will host the fourth

annual "All That Jazz," a fund—

raising dinner and auction at 5

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18 in Pavil—

ion in the Park on Cantrell Road.

Those attending may bid on and

buy various donated items. The

goal this year is to raise $30,000.

The event is designed prim—

arily to raise funds for AIDS

service organizations in

Arkansas.

Tickets for "All that Jazz" are

$30. For donations or tickets,

call (501) 221—3336 or (501)

225—5600.

  <+     

ALL THAT

Sunday, Oct. 16
Pavilion in the Park

Little Rock
For tickets

(501) 221—3336

(501) 225—5600

—A—S

Dignity/Little Rock Holds

Spiritual Retreat

The —Dignity/Little Rock Sec:
ond Annual Spiritual Retreat was
held on August 28—30 at the
Benedictine monastery of Subiaco
Abbey. Subiaco is located about
50 miles east of Ft. Smith, Arkan—
sas. %

Almost 30 people from five
states —Texas, Oklahoma, Ten—
nessee, Missouri, and Arkansas—
attended the weekend retreat. The
retreat was a success in many
ways.

Highlights of the weekend in—
cluded special musical presenta—
tions, workshops on spirituality, |

~ Mass, and lots of free time to en—
joy the beautiful setting.

The Dignity retreat was sup—
ported by the monks of the reli—
giouscommunity despite some
criticism that they received. Of
special note is the fact that the ab—
bot addressed the Gay and Lesbian
group.

Next year‘s retreat has already
been scheduled. It will be at
Subiaco again August 13—15,
1993.
Submitted by Dignity/Little

Rock

Fayetteville to Open HIV Clinic

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
— A clinic devoted to treating
people with the AIDS virus is
opening in Washington County,
home to the second—largest
population of HIV—infected
people in Arkansas.

Rick Johnson, administrator
of the Washington County Pub—
lic Health Center, said about
2,000 people in the county of
about 114,000 are believed to be
infected with HIV.

The virus can lead to acquired
immune deficiency syndrome, or
AIDS.

The Fayetteville clinic is ex—

pected to open around Nov. 1.
Only Pulaski County, with its

much greater population, has a
higher number of people diag—
nosed with HIV.

Johnson says about five HIV
cases are diagnosed in Washing—
ton County every month.
The garage of the public

health department building in
Fayetteville is being renovated
to house the clinic.

Washington County advanced
the clinic about $60,000 to cover
construction costs and expects to
be reimbursed by the state De—
partment of Health.
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Commentary
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Churches Often Exclude Grannies andSingles
 

By. A.G. Bratton, M.D., D. Min.

Guest Commentator
 

I have lived long enough to see

a phenomenon that I call the "sac—

rosanctity of the nuclear family"

emerge. It is preached from every

pulpit and is the major force be—

hind many so—called "family pres—

ervation" groups. It is used as a —

sword to fight everything from

pro—choice to Gay rights. It has

joined the ranks of the flag,

mother, and apple pie.

Church organizations hire spe—

cial "youth ministers" to take

charge of the spiritual develop—

ment of the offspring of married

people to insure the well—being of

the nuclear family, and millions of

dollars are donated yearly to orga—

nizations that claim to be guard—

ians of the nuclear family unit.

Singles, on the other hand,

whether never married, divorced,

or who have lost a spouse through

death, are lumped together as sec—

ond—class Christians. Some

churches make a token effort to

minister to such by setting up spe—

cial church school classes for

singles or "granny" bus trips.

Young singles are urged to

"settle down," get married and be

like the rest of the church, and if

they don‘t, they don‘tlast long in

most congregations.

I don‘t know where these

learned pulpit theologians get their

basis for preaching nuclear family

theology from the New Testament.

If Jesus and the Gospel writers had

thought that nuclear families were

such a big deal, Jesus would have

been married. The only apostle we

know who was married was Pe—

ter, and we only know this because

Jesus healed his mother—in—law.

Peter‘s wife is never mentioned.

The word "family" never ap—

pears in the New Testament ac—

cording to Strong‘s Exhaustive

Concordance of the Bible. Mat—

thew has Jesus saying that the

kingdom of God will divide

nuclear families (Matthew 10:34—

36). In all three synoptic gospels

Jesus is said to have preferred his

spiritual brothers, sisters, mothers,

and fathers to his natural ones.

(Mark 3:31—35, Matthew 12:46—50

and Luke 8:19 ff).

Paul certainly was not hung up

on marriage or nuclear families.

He advised Christians of his time

to remain single and to only marry

if they could not control their lusts.

Jesus says squarely in Mark 12:25

that marriage and nuclear family

arrangements will play no part in

the hereafter.

I see a lot of lonely people in

this world who should be included

in and loved through the church,

but because they are not members

of a nuclear family, through no

choice of their own or by their own

FXR E AN 8 "g

choice, are not ministered to. Of
course, this does not go on in any
church in Little Rock!

I don‘t think groups that hold

nuclear families to be sacrosanct
have any New Testament basis to —

do so. I don‘t agree with the

preacher I heard last week who

said, "That‘s the way Jesus wanted

it, and not to have it that way is a

sin." Grannies, singles, and the di—

vorced have a lot of talent to offer

the church, but since they are "dif—

ferent" they are often excluded

from the Family of God.

[Dr. Bratton is Spiritual Direc—

tor ofthe Greater Little Rock Cen—

terfor World Religions.]
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The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agenciesand businesses
may request to be listed at no charge. All
phone numbers are area code 501 unless
otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast
Inn: Number3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs 72632 # 253—6115.

GreenwoodHollow Ridge: Route 4, Box
155, Eurcka Springs 72632 # 253—
5283.

Purple Iris Inn: Route 2, Box 339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—
8748.

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts ®

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N.
Bowman, Little Rock # 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization ®

Write A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.

ACLU ofArkansas; 209 West Capitol,
Suite 214, Little Rock 72201 # 374—
2660.

AIDS Brigade: P.O. Box 250053,
Little Rock 72225 # 372—7473.

Arkansas Coalition Against
__ Censorship: #664—2810.
Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force:

Box 45053, Little Rock 72214#666—
3340. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Unitarian Universalist
Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.

The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little
Rock 72203 # 374—1693, Rev. Ron
Burchman, Sun. Service 10:45, 318
Main, North Little Rock.

Concerned Citizens for Lesbian & Gay
Rights: Political action, contact Mark
Burnett # 663—8609.

Diamond State Rodeo Assoc.: Box 806,
Little Rock 72203—0806 # 224—6119.
Meetings 7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

 

 

service 1st Thurs., St. Vincent‘sCenter
for Health Education.

Gay & Lesbian Action Delegation: Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 #521—4509.

Gay & Lesbian Student Assoc. (GLSA):
U.ofAR, AU517, Fayetteville 72701.

Gays, Lesbians, & Straights Together:
6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
# 225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316
(Tom).

The League: Box 56117, Little Rock
72215. Meetings every 3rd Sun.

Lesbian & Gay StudentAlliance: UCA,
c/o 123 West 21st, Little Rock.

Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals
7 pm every Thurs. # 2219007 (L. J.
Routen).

MCC of the HealingWaters: Box 218,
Hot Springs, AR 71902 # 623—1049
(Cheri) or 525—8629 (Jon).

MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365,
Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—9337.
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,
Thurs., Elk Street.

MCCofthe Ozarks: Box 92, Fayetteville
72702—0092 # 443—4278.

MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little
Rock 72203 #753—7075. Services 11
am, 2017 Chandler, North Little Rock.

Northeast Arkansas Regional AIDS
Network (NARAN): P.O. Box 2675,
Batesville, AR 72501 # 1—800—264—
AIDS

Officer‘s Club; National leather assoc.,
Box 4392, North Little Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling
League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike
Lanes, North Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15
pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.
Call AGLTF __

Parents & Friends ofLesbians & Gays:
Support, action, social group ‘for all
interested, Gay or not * 7 pm, 2nd &
4th Thurs., Unitarian Church,
Ministersoffice, Little Rock # 821—
4865 (Shirley Herndon).

PhoenixAA/PhoenixAl—Anon: (Lesbian
& Gay Outreach) Little Rock # 224—
6769 ( Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara).
Meetings Sun., 5 pm & Wed., 8 pm,
Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church.

I 1 «Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay
Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203 _—

#758—3512. 7:30every Thurs., Chispel \ «Concerns, Synodofthe Sun: (AR,
LA.,OK, TX) * Rodger Wilson, 3235
Kinmore, Dallas, TX 75223 #(214)
823—2317.

Regional AIDS Interfaith Network
(RAIN): # 375—5908. —

Triangle Book Club: Monthly discussion
7pm, 3rd Thurs. # 221—3565 (Bill) or

SR. —E

664—0817 (David) or 664—7565 (Alan).
Twin Lakes Gay/Lesbian Support

Services (GLSS): P.O. Box 1582,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
= 225—1503.

Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, Little
Rock 72206 # 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH
SERVICES

Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,
Hot Springs 71914 # 623—1089.

Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support
group sponsored by the Women‘s
Project) # 372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,
AR 72335 # (501) 633—0554.

Arkansas AIDS Foundation: 5911 H.
Street, Box 250007, Little Rock 72205
#663—7833. Board meeting4th Thurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Support: Advocates for battered
women # 376—3219 or 1—800—332—
4443.

Lee Cowan,LCSW: General counseling,
grief & healing specialization, 1706
Magnolia, Little Rock 72202 # 664—
7282.

Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th
Mon. each month, 7:30 pm,
#372—5113.

Gay Men & Lesbian Support/Therapy
Group: 5—6:30 pm,Tues., 210 Pulaski
(free) # 374—3605.

Helping People With AIDS: Box 4397,
Little Rock 72204 # 666—6900.

Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
. specializing in Gay & Lesbian

counseling * The Psychotherapy
Center,. 210 Pulaski, Little Rock #
©374—3605.

ArdenKate, LCSW: Feminist therapist,
co—dependency, addictions, women‘s
issues, Little Rock # 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,
2nd & 4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
© relationship counseling, women‘s

issues * The Victory House, 115 S.
Victory, Little Rock # 376—9529.

MaryAnn Mattingly, M.S.; Counseling
for Lesbians « Gay men, & survivors
ofsexual abuse # 666—1024.

Pine Bluff HIV/AIDS Support Group:
2500 Rike Drive, Box 1019, Pine Bluff
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71613 # 541—6000 (contact Carolyn)
or 534—1834 (contact Lloyd).

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/
Bisexual Support Group & HIV/ARC/
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski,
Little Rock @ 374—3605.

Washington County AIDSTask Force:
Direct services& education, Box 4224,
Fayetteville, 72702 # 443—AIDS
(Z pm — 7 am).

Dr. Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling for Gay
men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Little Rock # 378—0300.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Information Line: # 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 * 10:30 pm
daily.

AIDS Hot Line: # 44/3-AIDS (7 pm — 7
am).

Arkansas Coalition Against Violence
to Women & Children: #276—1872.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 666—
3340 (Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305
(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30 pm
daily.

Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection
of occurence statistics only # 1—800—
347—HATE.

Narcotics Anonymous: # 373—8663.
National AIDS Hotline: # 1—800—342—

AIDS, 1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish
access)

LEGAL SERVICES
Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney—at—law,

804 N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205
# 664—3537.

MEDIA
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the

diamond State Rodeo Association,
Box 806, Little Rock, AR 72203—0806
# (501) 224—6119.

News of the Gay & Lesbian
Community: ‘Arkansas Gay &
Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville, Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 # 521—4509
or 443—0661.

The Queer Frontier: Weekly radio
program, KABF—FM 88.3, Sundays
at 6:00 p.m. Address correspondence
through AGLTF.

Triangle Journal News:—Monthly
newspaper — Box 11485, Memphis,
TN 38111—0485 # (901) 454—1411.

Triangle Rising: Newsletterof Arkansas
Gay & Lesbian Task Force, Box
45053, Little Rock, AR 72214

 

 

 

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter *
Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF
88.3 FM.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little

Rock # 664—2744.
Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center

Street, Eureka Springs # 253—8102.
Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
# 253—6723.

Christopher‘s; Center& 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
Ft. Smith # 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little
Rock # 664—4784.

Michael‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway,
Hot Springs # 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville
# 442—3052.

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,
Little Rock # 663—9886.

Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th St., Ft.
Smith # 783—9101.

MISCELLANEOUS
Twisted Entertainment: 7201—B Asher

Ave. Little Rock 72204 # 568—4262.

PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Shields—Marley Studio: photography,

brochures, catalogs, etc. * 117 S.
Victory, Little Rock 72211 # 372—
6148.

 

 

 

 
TRAVEL

Travel by Phillip: Box 250119,Little
Rock 72225—0119 # 227—7690.
 

Resource Directory

listings are FREE!

To change an incorrect

listing or to add one,

write:

Triangle Journal News

P.O.. Box 11485

Memphis, TN

38111—0485
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Use of HIV Patient for Baboon

Transplant Criticized
 

by Jim Strader

Associated Press Writer 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Medical

ethicists criticized University of Pitts—

burgh Medical Center doctors for us—

ing a man infected with the AIDS

virus for the first transplant of a ba—

boon liver into a human.

"I‘m concerned about the exploi—

tation of this guy, and that ultimately

this was seen purely and simply as an

experiment," said Dr. Michael

Grodin, a Boston University profes—

sor.

The chairman of the Pitt review

board that approved the operation

confirmed that the patient had HIV.

But Dr. Richard L. Cohen said the

man‘s HIV status did not influence
the panel‘s decision to approve the

transplant.

"We didn‘t think—since he didn‘t

have active AIDS — it would make

any difference," he said. "Nobody

could say one way or the other what

difference it would make, what his life

expectancy would be."

Some medical ethicists said the

man should have been ruled out as a

candidate because ofthe HIV infection.

"It‘s difficult to defend the use of

someone with HIV, simply because

it‘s another complicating factor in try—

ing to determine what‘s going on in

the transplant," said Arthur Caplan,

director of the Center for Biomedical

Ethics at University of Minnesota.

"This guy was the most vulnerable

of vulnerable patients," said Grodin,

who heads a medical review panel in

Boston. "Dying patients should not be

used."

The 35—year—old man died at the

medical center Sept. 6 from bleeding

in his brain. He had received the ba—

boon organ while suffering from

hepatitis B, which was destroying his
own liver.

The man‘s surgeons and other

medical center officials had declined

to say whether he had the HIV virus,

citing confidentiality restrictions. The

man‘s identity also was withheld at

his family‘s request.

Jeffrey Romoff, president of the

medical center, said only that hospi—

tal policy permits transplants for pa—

tients with the HIV virus, but not for

those who have fully developed the

immunity disorder.

Romoff said the university has

performed about 25 transplants for

patients whotested positive for AIDS.

A

Cohen, who heads the university‘s

Biomedical Institutional Review

Board, said the panel learned ofthe

HIV infection in informal discussions

with the staff of Dr. Thomas Starzl,

director of the university‘s Transplan—

tation Institute.

"It was not part of the approval

process," he said. "We just knew it."

Strachan Donnelly, director of

education at The Hastings Center, an

ethics institute in Briarcliff Manor,

N.Y., said the patient‘s HIV infection

might have made him more willing
to undergo the transplant.

"You have a patient saying, all

right, look, I‘m facing death, not only

from this liver thing, but from the HIV

thing," Donnelly said. "What have I

got to lose? What‘s the difference?"

A transplant candidate not infected

with the HIV virus might have made

another choice, he said.

"For an HIV patient, the options

are very different: Which way do you
want to die?" Donnelly said.

Starzl‘s office referred calls to the

medical center‘s press office, where

spokeswoman Lisa Rossi said Starzl

considered the patient "a heroic man"

whodeserved recognition for his sac—

rifice.
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New AIDS Drug Developed in

Arizona, Could Replace AZT

TUCSON (AP) — University of

Arizona doctors say a drugthey helped

develop could replace AZT as a life—

prolonging drug for people who gets
the AIDS virus.

The drug, spavudine, or D4T, is the
latest in a limited number of medica—
tions that apparently stop the progress
of HIV.

"It‘s not the final answer, but it
looks promising," said Dr. Eskild
Petersen, an infectious disease special—
ist who has directed the university‘s
study of D4T since July 1990.

D4Tis an anti—retroviral drug which
has been used with others to prolong
the lives ofpeople with the virus. With—
out a cure, doctors have used the drugs
to slow the ability of the virus to
weaken and destroy the immune
system.

The most common of these drugs
is AZT, but it causes serious side ef—
fects, including blood problems.

But D4Tappears to be less toxic and
more effective than AZT, doctors said.

The university was one of seven
centers to test D4T and has tried it on
about 45 patients, Petersen said.

He and Dr. Kevin Carmichael, a
family practice specialist with the uni—
versity AIDS program, think D4T may

become the drug ofchoice for people
with HIV.

The federal Food and Drug Ad—
ministration is expected to make
D4T widely available to patients
with HIV and AIDS in another
month through a program that allows
drugs to be distributed to patients
while studies are still being con—
ducted.
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Volatile Mix: AIDS, Sex andPolicy

 
By A.J. Hostetler

Associated Press Writer
 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — State

agents raided three adult bookstores

to padlock video booths and stop

anonymous sex, saying they were

concerned only with the health risks

to patrons and prostitutes alike.

They didn‘t know they were un—

leashing protests from Gays, who said

the temporary closings were unfairly

aimed at homosexuals and amount to

political grandstanding by state Attor—

ney General Ernie Preate.

"They‘re trying to advocate a

plague scare," said activist Norman

Baker. "In an election year, it‘s just

politics as usual." Preate denied the

accusation.

The controversy grew when

Mayor Ed Rendell discovered the city

Health Department had been trying to

regulate sex in bathhouses, adult

bookstores and massage parlors.

Rendell appointed a committee to

find out what business it was of the

city ‘s and suspended the department‘s

activities.

"Nobody wants to have the gov—

~ ernment infringe in any way on our

private lives," said Dr. Ian Frank, head

of the AIDS clinic at the Hospital of

the University of Pennsylvania.

He said that while government has

intervened in epidemics of tubercu—
losis and polio, AIDS is unique.

"We‘re talking about sex," Frank

‘said. "That‘s why thisis such a vola—

tile topic." >

The raids last month were part of

a statewide investigation. Shut down

earlier were shops in Dauphin,

Lancaster and Lebanon counties.

On Sept. 4, Common Pleas Judge
Alex Bonavitacola upheld his tempo—

rary injunctions against the book—

stores. The shop owners said they
would appeal.

Preate, whois up for re—election,

said he‘s discriminating only against

the AIDS virus and other sexually

— transmitted diseases. He said he acted"

on numerous complaints from busi—

ness owners, residents and even book—

store patrons.

"I‘m bewildered by the reaction of

certain members of the Gay commu—

nity in Philadelphia because these ac—

tions were not aimed at the Gay

community. The actions were de—

signed tostrike at the bookstore own—

ers who profit from the illicit,

discase—spreading activities that take

place in these businesses," Preate said.

But Larry Gross, a member ofthe

Philadelphia Lesbian and Gay Task

Force and a University of Pennsylva—

nia communications professor, said

theshops could help stop the spread

of AIDS and other sexually transmit—

ted diseases by providing information.

"The question really is in a life—

threatening epidemic, when the gen—

eral consensus is the only weapon

against AIDS is education, you need

Activists Urge Broader

AIDS Definition

ATLANTA (AP) — Federal
health officials have agreed to con—

sider broadening the list of illnesses

used to define AIDS to include disor—

ders common among women infected
with the virus.

Women activists told officials at

the Centers for Discase Control that

diseases such as cervical cancer of—

ten kill women infected with the

AIDS virus, even though they are

never counted as AIDS patients.

"How long will women continue

to die, literally on the streets?" said

Wendi Alexis Modeste of Syracuse,

N.Y., who has the AIDS virus. "I and

my sisters will be a visible and vocal

lesion in the side of the CDC until we
are treated equally."

Dr. James Curran, deputy director
of the CDC‘s AIDS division, de—

fended the way the agency developed

its current definition but said the CDC
will reconsider.

The CDC will accept comment

until Sept. 18 and then decide quickly

on the new definition, he said.

Currently, people infected with the

AIDS virus are told they have full—
blown AIDS when they get one or

more of the 23 illnessesthat the CDG:

considers to be indicators of AIDS.

The list includes pneumocystis

pneumonia and Kaposi‘s sarcoma, a

type ofcancer found largely in men.

It is on the list, Curran said, because

AIDS, when first defined, was ‘pre—
dominantly a male disease.

The CDC has proposed revising its

definition to include infected people

whose level of the body‘s master im—

mune cells, called CD4 cells, dips to

one—fifth the level of a healthy
person.

This definition would add 160,000

people to the number of people diag—
nosed with AIDS in the United States.

An expanded definition could

mean many more people would

qualify for disability and other
benefits.

Among groups opposed is the Na—
tional Association of People with

AIDS, which fears that it would

create more of a battle for AIDS
treatment dollars.

The CDC has opposed adding cer—

vical cancer, pulmonary tuberculosis

and bacterial pneumonia to the defi—

nition because those diseases fre—

quently occur in otherwise healthy
people.

Ms. Modeste said including dis—

eases peculiar to women also would

be a red flag to doctors that these

women should be.tested for AIDS.

Shesaidshebcgmgaunt, scvcrci
— yeast infections; ba
and other illnesses as early as 1981,
but no one tested her for the AIDS
virus until 1990, the day she had a
hysterectomy for cervical cancer.

 

to reach people when they can be
reached," he said. "Nobody has to
condone the behavior that goes onm
there."

Such education was supposed to
be the ~core of the Health
Department‘s program.

City—paid monitors from the AIDS
Task Force were to visit the sex shops
to determine if they were abiding by
safe—sex guidelines developed by the
department in 1990. The guidelines
called for patrons to be provided with
condoms and information on safe—sex
practices.

But the Health Department failed
to act on reports of unsafe activity,
according to the mayor. "I do want to
take education and preventive mea—
sures, but I do want them to be effec—
tive," he said.

In a statement, Health Commis—
sioner Dr. Robert Ross said studies
have shown that outreach education
efforts do work, citing the declining
rate of AIDS infection among Gay
men. But, he added, more must be
done to others now being hurt by
AIDS, such as heterosexual women.

Gay activists said they hoped the
mayor‘s committee wouldn‘t mean
the end ofthe city‘s education efforts.

"What‘s important is to utilize the
opportunity — and in some cases, it‘s
the only opportunity — to provide
information about AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases" to the
patrons, Gross said.

Drs: No Situation

Calls for HIV

Testing Without

Consent

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) —
Three doctors testified they know
of no time when a medical situation
calls for testing for the AIDS virus
without first getting a patient‘s
consent.

The testimony was given Sept.
16, the first day of a U.S. District
Court trial on Alabama‘s year—old
HIV testing law. The law allows
testing for HIV without a patient‘s
consent.

"There is no time when an indi—
vidual should be tested without con—
sent," said Dr. Donald Goodwin, a
public health epidemiologist with
the World Health Organization and
the University of Alabama at
Birmingham:
Goodwin told U.S. District

Judge Harold Albritton thattesting
without consent could increase the
spread of AIDS in Alabama.

"If you antagonize groups at risk,
they stay away," Goodwin said. "In
Alabama, especially, which has a
history of patient mistrust based on
the experience at Tuskegee with the
treatment ofsyphilis there needs to
beaclimateof cooperation between
the mcdrcal community and pa-

Goodwin was referring to an in—
famous study in which a group of

   

 

lovers.

  

Sweetest Day — October 17th

The third Saturday in October is designated as

Sweetest Day. It is a day to remember those who

have been kind or helpful throughout the year.

Sweetest Day was initiated almost 60 years ago by

a man from Cleveland, Ohio, who wanted to do

something special for the orphans and shut—ins who

wereso often forgotten. In time, the idea ofspreading

cheer to the underprivileged expanded to include

everyone. It now provides an ideal opportunity to

remember any special individual.

The differences between Valentine‘s Day and

SweetestDayareminimal. OnSweetestDay, smaller,

token gifts are often given instead of the sometimes

extravagant gifts given on Valentine‘s Day, and

Sweetest Day is directed toward friends, not just

Fresh Flower Arrangements

From $15.00

Balloons — Candy

Goody Baskets

Plants — Novelties

NOW

Two Locations To Serve You

* 111 South Highland — Poplar Plaza

* 80 Monroe Avenue — Brinkley Plaza

Call: (901) 324—6873

or (901) 525—7775

Plowers

    
  

black men with syphilis were left
untreated as researchers watched
the course of the disease.

Birmingham resident Robert H.
Hill challenged the HIV testing law,
claiming it is unconstitutional. Hill
objects to the lawpartly because it
does not specify what a "high—risk"
group is while allowing testing of
people in such groups without their
knowledge or consent.

High—risk behavior is interpreted
differently by almost every physi—
cian, said Dr. Steven Clark, an in—
fectious disease postgraduate fellow
at the University of Alabama at Bir—
mingham.

"In some parts of Alabama, a
male wearing an earring would be
interpreted as a sign of a high—risk
group," said Dr. Clark. "Blacks are
far more prone to be suspected of
HIV infection than whites and are

workers,"

recommended for testing far more
often than whites."

Clark said emergency room
medicine, especially, does not war—
rant HIV testing because emergen—
cies must be handled immediately,
regardless of HIV status, while 24
hours are needed to get test results
confirmed and known.

The director of the AIDS Out—
patient Clinic in Birmingham, in—
fectious discase specialist Dr.
Michael Saag, said laboratories in
the state also cannot be relied on to
be correct 100 percent of the time,
and that the margin for error further
underscores the need for a patient‘s
consent to testing.

"I don‘t see that the law adds
protection to doctors or health—care

"Saag said. .
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Concert Review

E ~R

Lynn Thomas At Meristem

 

Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor 

The Meristem Bookstore not

only deals with books and maga—

zines but also features concerts on

a regular basis from Gay and Les—

bian entertainers. In August, Lynn

Thomas performed to a sell—out

crowd.

Ms. Thomas sang several num—

bers from her latest album,

Courage as well as some golden

oldies in which she involved

people from the audience. Inter—

spersed with the music and the

audience participation skits, were

witty comments and zingers.

"Thank you for coming and not

just breathing heavy." "Do you

know what a Lesbian brings on a

first date? A U—Haul!" "Ten per—

cent is not enough—recruit, re—

cruit."

Her songs to which she writes

all the music and words herself,

run the gamut of the Gay and Les—

bian experience: first love, the of—

ten hostile straight world, break—

ups with lovers and celebrating

being Gay as in "Dykes" which has

the great line "Yike! She‘s a dyke."

Video Review

Ms. Thomas led the audience

in singing the theme songs to

Gilligan‘s Island, The Brady

Bunch, and The Beverly Hillbillies.

She changed Randy Newman‘s

"Short People" into "Straight

People Got No Reason." "Tammy

Tell MeTrue" became a parody

of the Jim and Tammy Bakker

story in Ms. Thomas‘ hands. But

what can you expect from a per—

former who tells her audience she

lusted after Morticia Addams and

Ellie Mae Clampett!!

"Heteroncous Programming,"

her newest song, is about the un—

natural way, to Gays and Lesbi—

ans, the heterosexual world tries to

erroneously mold us in its image,

and how we have to unlearn so

much "programming" to become

our true selves.

There is usually an intermission

at these Meristem performances

and it is during this time that an—

nouncements are made of events

going on or groups meeting or

whatever may be of interest to the

Gay and Lesbian community. An

attempt was made at this concert

to launch the Memphis Phone

Corps, a quick way for our com—

A A_ i N __M E! N

   

“SWzéedazamzée/Mcq.”
—=Mrs. Slocomb
Grace Brothers Dept. Store

MID—TOWN HAIR  

David Jeffers
(901) 278—2199

  

Hairstyling 4 All of Us

1926 Madison at Tucker
(across from Huey‘s)

Memphis, Tennessee 38104
       

munity to respond to anti—Gay oranti—Lesbian happenings.Meristem carries a full line ofrecordings by Gay and Lesbiansingers. What it does not have onhand, it can order for you. Meris—temis located at 930 South Coo—per.

I Want to Be a Beauty Queen
 Reviewed by Gary CoughlanTJN Entertainment Editor 
Anexcellent choice for a Hal—loween season film is I Want toBe a Beauty Queen. Imagine ifyou will a beauty contest whichhas no requirements as to age,measurements, sex, or evenbeauty, and you have "The Al—ternative Miss World" contestwhich in this video is hosted bynone other than Divine.The costumes of the contes—tants are outlandish and somecan inspire the viewer who hasnot yet chosen his Halloweencostume. One is a giant ham—burger followed by French fries,another is a nuclear holocaustvictim, a third is a lizard, there‘sa Marilyn Monroe, and a grand—mother. There are also the moretraditional drag queens. AndrewLogan, the contest‘s organizer isin a half—and—half outfit where heis split down the middle, one sidea ravishing blonde, the other sidea soldier.The video looks at the contestbefore, during, and after theevents on stage. Many of the
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contestantsseem to be high inone or more ways and severaltrip down the stairs making theirentrance. Some can‘t even an—swer Divine‘s contest questionsof their favorite hobby, food,film star, likes and dislikes.I Want to Be a Beauty Queenis a British film and during thecontest, two Britons cattily com—ment on what we are seeing.Such as: "I love men‘s legs inhigh heels." "So do I." "If I wereher. I would have sued my sing—ing teacher." "He looks like ahuge frog." "Thank God for ex—hibitionists." "He‘s fromWolverhampton. I had a miscar—riage there once. It seems theonly thing to do when one‘s inWolverhampton."My favorite line is about thewinner, a drag queen. "He‘squite proud of winning without

tits or shaving his armpits. A vic—tory for the natural look. A trueliberated woman."There is no song dubbing; thecontestants use their own voices.The judges are locked up in a cir—cus cage. The winner ridesaround the stage on a donkeyuntil both fall off the stage. Inthe end everyone dances with ev—eryone else to the strains of the"Blue Danube," "Macho Man"and "Pomp and Circumstance"among other tunes that don‘t be—long together.I Want to Be a Beauty Queenis a funny film and it really en—courages the Halloween spiritwhen someone says of this con—test, "Everybody should be aperformer one night a year."The video is available inMemphis from Star SearchVideo.

 

October Events at MGLCC
Since frozen dessert fanscheered for September‘s ice creamsocial, the Memphis Gay and Les—bian Community Center will hostanother one on Sunday, October 4from 2—4 PM. The suggested do—nation is $2. If pizza is more toyour liking, come to Pizza Nightat the Center .on Friday,. October23, at 6:30 PM and stay for the 7:30video. Bring a friend and a sug—gested donationof $3.Video nights have brought in10to 15 viewers for movies, popcorn,and good conversation. On Octo—ber 30 the Center will Show afright flick double feature and dis—tribute treats to celebrate Hallow—een. The suggested donation is $1.Come if you dare!Three more reasons for stop—ping by the Center: 1) We need

goods for a rummage room sale.Help out by dropping off books,appliances, tapes, videos, etc. (noclothes please). 2) We need miniblinds for the front windows. Stopby to get more specific informa—tion about donating them and tore—ceive the applause due to you. 3)The MGLCC board meets at 6 onthe second Friday of every month.Come to voice your opinions aboutthe Center and stick around for theFriday night movie. —vies fo tob
Oct. 2 Rocky Horror Pictures ShowOct. 9 Young FrankensteinOct. 16 Salem‘s LotOct. 23 The ExorcistOct. 30 The Howling — Part 1Tales From the Crypt   

$103,500.

   

MEMPHISBELLE
35 PATRICIA DRIVE

| This home was previously the home of Margaret

Polk who entertained in the same manner to which

we are accustomed! Wonderful heated inground ||

pool, 22x12 banquet—size dining room, 18x13 liv—

ing room with marble fireplace, 25x18 den with fire—

place, garage, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and many more l

features abound in this home which will astound

you! Many have already enjoyed parties here — now

it‘s your chance to make this your home for only

Please call Steve Solomon 744—9600 or
Davies—Sowell, Inc. Realtors 278—4380

for your private showing of
this remarkable property.
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— Anthony Perkins Dead From AIDS lliness

 
By Jennifer Bowles

Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An—

thony Perkins was remembered

Sunday as a clever, mysterious

actor whose portrayal of Psycho

character Norman Bates made him

a legend in the movie industry.

Many friends and colleagues

said they were unaware that

Perkins was suffering from AIDS.

He died Sept. 13 at his Holly—

< wood home with his wife and two

sons at his side, said his publicist,

Leslee Dart. He was 60.

"We‘ve lost such a great per—

son and a tremendously talented

actor," said actress Janet Leigh,

who starred with Perkins in Alfred

Hitchcock‘s classic 1960 horror

film—Psycho .

"I‘m very grateful to have

worked with him and I loved him

very much," Miss Leigh said ina

statement read by her agent, John

Frazier.

The character played by Ms.

Leigh was stabbed by Bates, who

was the owner of a roadside mo—

tel. That murder scene, shot in a

shower with quick flashes from

many angles, is among the most

famous in film history.

Miss Leigh said she last saw

Perkins at a May 31 ceremony at

the Motion Picture and Television

Fund in suburban Woodland Hills.

"I did not know anything about

any illness," she said. "As far as I

was concerned, his attitude was

funny and he was still ‘Tony."

Actress Shirley MacLaine said

she also was unaware of Perkins‘

condition.

"I didn‘t even know he was

sick," Miss MacLaine said. "This

is so terrible that people who are

sick have to keep it to themselves.

And the suffering that goes on in

isolation, that‘s as tragic as any—

thing else."

Perkins joins a list of celebri—

ties who have died of AIDS but

who kept the disease a secret.

Some, such as Perkins and actor

Brad Davis, requested their illness

be announced after their death.

In a statement read by Ms. Dart,

Perkins urged compassion and un—

derstanding about AIDS, and

hinted about his frustration with

the entertainment world.

"There are many who believe

that this disease is God‘s ven—

geance, but I believe it was sent to

teach people how to love and un—

derstand and have compassion for

each other," he wrote.

"I have learned more about

love, selflessness and human un—

derstanding fromthe people I have

met in this great adventure in the

world of AIDS than I ever did in

the cutthroat, competitive world in

which I spent my life."

Perkins, son of stage and film

actor Osgood Perkins, gained fame

playing awkward, often neurotic

young men. Later, his name be—

Liz Confronts Heckler
 

By Tara Bradley—Steck

Associated Press Writer 

ROSS, Pa. (AP) — Elizabeth

Taylor was light on perfume and

heavy on AIDS awareness as she

— debated with a heckler who chal—

‘lenged her statement about every—

one being susceptible to the ail—

ment.

"I have a daughter—in—law, the

mother of two of my grandchil—

dren, who is dying of full—blown

AIDS," Taylor shot back Sept. 16.

"I have it in my family. Pretty soon

every one of you is going to have

it in your family."

The heckler, Virginia D. Yimin,

68, of suburban Pittsburgh, jeered

at the strong statements made by

the Academy Award—winning ac—

tress, who has helped raise millions

of dollars for AIDS research.

"I‘ll never get AIDS," Yimin

screamed. "I‘m a devout Catholic."

The exchange began when Tay

lor answered a question about the

disease from an audience of at least

3,500 at Kaufmann‘s department

store at Ross Park Mall in subur—

ban Pittsburgh. Shespent. an—hour

there to promote her White Dia—

monds perfume, which sells for

$200 an ounce.

Taylor told the crowd that

AIDS does not discriminate. "Ev—

erybody is vulnerable,"the actress

said.

She told Yimin she could con—

tract the disease through a trans—

fusion of HIV—infected blood.

Yimin said, "Oh, well, that‘s

different."

Taylor snapped, "Why is it dif—

ferent?"

The relative the actress men—

tioned is Aileen Getty, Taylor‘s

former daughter—in—law and grand—

daughter of the late oil tycoon J.

Paul Getty. Ms. Getty believes she

contracted the virus that causes

AIDS through a blood transfusion

during a 1984 operation.

Taylor went on to say she

doesn‘t think President Bush has

done much to fight AIDS. She said

she plans to talk to Democratic

presidential nominee Bill Clinton

about the. disease. =s §5¢

. ..Hopefully, it willbea hopeful

conversation," she said.

Kaufmann‘s donated $5,000 to

the Pittsburgh AIDS task force

emergencyfund,—and—Taylor and

the perfume‘s manufacturer each

came synonymous with horror

films.

He broke into movies in 1953,

appearing in The Actress with

Spencer Tracy, Teresa Wright and

Jean Simmons. He won an Oscar

nomination for best supporting

actor playing Gary Cooper‘s son

in Friendly Persuasion in 1956.

He co—starred with Italian ac— —

tress Sophia Loren in 1958‘s De—

sire Under The Elms and Five

Miles To Midnight in 1962.

"I always thought of him as

somebody so bright and alert and

intelligent and communicative and

with the image of a young boy

because it was really when he just

started to be in films," Miss Loren

said.

Perkins also appeared in several

European productions in the 1960s

and early ‘70s. Between movie ap—

pearances, he was active in live

theater.

Perkins starred in two Psycho

sequels in the 1980s and di—

rected Psycho III — but none re—

ceived the acclaim of the first.

He also starred in Psycho IV:

The Beginning, produced for cable

television in 1990.

In 1973, he married photogra—

pher Berinthia Berenson, sister of

actress Marisa Berenson. In addi—

tion to his wife, Perkins is survived

by sons Osgood, 18, and Elvis, 16.

Ms. Dart said all three have

beentested for HIV with negative

results.

 

matched the donation.

Many in the crowd were

women 45 or older and had arrived

at the department store hours in

advance.

Rose Trivette, 57, and her 37—

year—old son, Allan, both of John—

son City, Tenn., drove to Cleve—

land Sunday night to see Taylor

before heading to Pittsburgh.

"We wanted to see the legend,

the most beautiful woman in the

world, probably the most beauti—

ful woman ever," Mrs. Trivette

said.

She said her son spends his ex—

tra money on Taylor memorabilia.

She said they went to Egypt six

years ago because Taylor played

Cleopatra.

"She‘s a legend," said Ursula

Panza, 49, of Glenshaw. "I missed

Elvis, and I‘m not going to miss

LAz."

Allan Trivette said he saw Tay—

lor in Cleopatra at age 9 and "got

hooked."

"I think she‘s the Mona Lisa of

this era," he said. "She‘s the stan—

dard of beauty. She lives her life

the way she wants to, and she‘s

giving her fame and beauty to help

other people."
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WE CARE —

AIDS MINISTRY

We offer spiritual

guidance, medical and

social services information,

and counseling.

   

   

Holy Trinity Community Church

726—9443
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AZT Five Years Later:

Successful First Step
 

By A.J. Hostetler

Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—AZT is

not the miracle that AIDS patients had

once prayed for, but has become a

mainstay in treating the HIV virus,

Boston researchers say.

AZT changed the AIDS land—

scape, giving scientists their first hope

that the disease could be treated. But

the drug cannot singlehandedly com—

bat the virus, the authors of a retro—

spective look at AZT in theAnnals of

Internal Medicine said.

"There was always the hope that

it could silence the virus," said co—

author Dr. Gavin McLeod ofthe New

England Deaconess Hospital. "But in

reality, knowing that it did not inhibit

the virus 100 percent, we‘re not sur—

prised it didn‘t."

First hints ofAZT‘s ability to fight

HIV, the AIDS virus, came in 1985

from its makers at Burroughs

Wellcome Co.

Two years later, AZT became the

first drug to win federal approval to

treat the virus when researchers

showed it could prolong the lives of

AIDS patients.

Dr. Sandra Nusinoff—Lehrman,

one of the Burroughs Wellcome sci—

entistswho developed AZT, has been

working on the drug since 1984.

"To know that eight years later that

there are people alive that otherwise

wouldn‘t be is a very positive experi—

ence," she said. "It substantially

changed the course of the disease."

In 1987, Dr. Margaret Fisch] and

her colleagues at the University ofMi—

ami were able to show the effective—

ness of AZT.

"We were so lucky to find that

early success," said Dr. Judith

Feinberg of Johns Hopkins Univer—

sity, who helped set up the first fed—

erally—sponsored clinical trials of

Recently, scientists reported that

AZT may also delay the onset of the

disease in those infected with HIV but

without symptoms of AIDS.

AZT, or zidovudine, is the only

one of three HIV antiviral drugs ap—

proved by the Food and Drug Admin—

istration. The other two drugs are

known as ddC and ddl; ddC is used

in combination with AZT while ddI

is given when the patient can no

longer tolerate AZT.

Some say that AZT, alone and in

combination, has not worked as well

as hopedfor and that it‘s time to move

on to developing different treatments.

"It‘s a drug that works some ofthe

time for some of the people," said

David Gold ofThe Gay Men‘s Health

Crisis. "It is not the compound that

has made HIV infection a chronic,

manageable disease, and that‘s a great

disappointment."

Gold said that attention should fo—

cus on drugs that work differently

against the virus and boost the im—

mune system.
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Stanford University‘s Dr. Thomas

Merigan, who investigates AZT alter—

natives, agreed that HIV needs new

types of intervention. But, he added,

researchers and patients should not

abandon AZT.

"It will be part of our strategy for

years to come," he predicted.

In the Annals‘ review, McLeod

and co—author Dr. Scott Hammersaid

that the quick FDA approval ofAZT

enabled physicians to learn much

about AZT once it was in use.

The main lesson learned was that

the drug‘s side effects — nausea,

muscle pain and anemia — are less

frequent at the lower doses now used,

and that those problems can be over—
come.

"Although much has been learned

... during the past five years, many

areas of promise and uncertainty re—

main that need to be further explored,"

they said. "We hope to move well

beyond this first but important step in

the treatment ofHIV—infected persons

in the next five years."

New Technique Holds

Promise for Treating

Depression

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Treating de—

pression may soon become a science

instead of a guessing game, a re—

searcher says.

Dr. Wayne Drevets‘ researchers at

the Washington University School of

Medicine in St. Louis recently became
the first to use brain imaging to find
physical evidence that the brain can
go haywire in people suffering a seri—
ous depression.

"It‘s the first technique that we‘ve
had to really look into brain function
in disorders like severe depression and
identify what parts of the brain are
functioning abnormally," said
Drevets, whose findings were pub—
lished in this month‘s issue of The
JournalofNeuroscience.

"I would bet within 10 years we‘ll
be able to do some kindofa scan and
perhapscome up withadiagnosis and
recommend a treatment.

"Now, it‘s trial and error. You try
one antidepressant and if it doesn‘t
work, you try another one," he said.

Using an advanced brain—imaging
technique known as positron emission
tomography, Drevets found increased
blood flow in four related areas ofthe

brains ofdepressed patients—a sign
of abnormal brain—cell activity.

Depression is one ofthe most com—
mon and least understood illnesses.
It strikes about 15 percent of people
at some time in their lives and leads
to at least half of all suicides. It is al—
most as common as high blood pres—
sure, but little is known about what
causes it or what goes on in the brain
of a person suffering depression.

After decades of research, there is
evidence that the brain is malfunction—
ing in cases of major depression. Of— —
ten, this is found in people who suffer
periodic, unexplained bouts ofdepres—
sion.

"Telling this kind of person to
cheer up is not enough," said Drevets,
an assistant professor of psychiatry.

"People with major depression
have a biological illness. It‘s not a
temporary mood swing."

But until now, doctors could find
no physical evidence of depression to
help guide treatment. Drevets hopes
his research will change that.

"Ifyou could predict ahead oftime
what‘s going to work best, it would
really be easier to treat depression."

Atlanta Bill to Require Sale

 
By Robert Anthony

Associated Press Writer 

ATLANTA (AP) —The sponsor
of a proposal that would require li—
quor stores, restaurants and even the
city ‘s orchestra to sell condoms says
she hopes the measure will curb the
spread of AIDS.

The City Council‘s Public Safety
Committee unanimously approved a
measure recently that requires any
business that sells liquor — includ—
ing restaurants, hotels, theaters and ca—
terers— to sell condoms.

City councilwoman Carolyn Long
Banks, the measure‘s sponsor, said it
was intended to discourage the spread
ofAIDS. "We have been bombarded
by our citizens to do whatever we
could legislatively to educate as well
as help prevent the spread of AIDS,"
Ms. Banks said.

The Atlanta proposal is modeled
after a similar measure in Boston that

of Condoms With Liquor

«was recently vetoed by Mayor
Raymond L..Flynn:

Patricia Grindel, directorofedu- :

cation for AID Atlanta, a service and

advocacy group for AIDS patients,

said she would prefer to see the coun—

cil champion education programs

aimed at changing people‘s behavior.

"Finding condoms has never been

a problem," Ms. Grindel said. "The

fact that you make them available in

establishments that sell liquor doesn‘t

mean they‘re going to use them."

So far, Ms. Banks said there has

been little opposition from restaurant

owners and others.

Flynn said last month he vetoed the

Boston measure requiring restaurants

and bars to install condom vending

machines because he believes

condoms may encourage sex. The city

attorney had also advised him that the

city could not legally tie entertainment

licenses to condom sales. Flynn said.

   

LIFE RESOURCE

CORP. OF ARK.

"LIVING BENEFITS"

 

For additionalinformation or an application, write or call:

Gil Gilbreath

P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554
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Ross & Mackenzie
Suite 3310
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Gay& Lesbian

Contact Service

This is a club offered to all Mid—South Gay men &
women. A discreet, safe, and easy way to meet and
enjoy others with like interest. For less than 50¢ a day,
you will receive acoded voice message center ofyour
own. You may leave your message, listen to others‘
messages, or leave an answer to your message.
Receive a monthly newsletter with all members
messages listed.
To join, call 342—7876 for recorded message 342—

2270 message 310 24 hours.

 (° ~
JC Gay

ffi 303) & Lesbian
SQU‘kR Eds/J Square Dance Club

Classes every Thursday, 7—8 PM _
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 499 Patterson at Mynders

New classjust started. Registration through Oct. 1st.
Singles & couples welcome!

No previous square dance experience necessary.
For more information, call 387—1567 or 753—1507.
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What The Cat Drug In

It is going to be an amusing
month.

Stuff and Such Department

Thanks to Riverboat Gamblers
for the benefit on their club week—
end. It was nice to realize that
somebody

_

(Gladys

—

Jean
Bangswell) got dunked more times
than we did. It was even nicer to
discover that a portion of the pro—
ceeds went to Friends For Life
as well as to the Adult Spe—

cial Care Clinic at the

Med. We cannot relate

often enough how im—

portant all of our care

facilities are, not only

to the clients but to

each other. Each orga—

nization does one por—

tion of the whole enor—

mous task.

Wings celebreated its

8th anniversary at Chaps on
Sept. 7. It was one of the quietest
Labor Day weekends in Memphis
for many years but they are dis—
cussing thereturn of the Flight run
for next year. Their highest com—
mendation, Person of the Year,
went to Tommy Hill. New offic—
ers were introduced, David

Bulliner being president.

Even though AIDA has moved
to the spring, Tsarus elected new

officers as well. Sharon Wray is

president.

Thanks to the generosity of St.

John‘s United Methodist Church,

Friends For Life has moved to new

quarters. It may be found at 321

Bellevue at Vance, right around

the corner from St. John‘s. We

would like to particularly thank

Marty —Marticke, Wallace

Richards, Victor Rivera, Chuck

Saylor and Don Wylie for the

brawn necessary to accomplish

this. We, even at our butchest mo—

ments, could‘ve never done it oth—

erwise.

The Community Center has be—

gun monthly Ice Cream Socials.

The first one began with sweets

andcontinued with spirited con—

versation which safely dealt with

both of those taboo subjects—re—

ligion and politics. That is one of

our favorite pastimes at

MGLCC—conversation (not nec—

essarily gossip)—a commodity

frequently available at MGLCC.

The Video Nights on Fridays and

the monthly Pot Lucks continue to

be popular. We have not been told

whether this month‘s screening of

< Rocky Horror will include audi—

ence participation or not. ___

Congratulations to the Lesbian

couple whose Holy Union was cel—

ebrated recently surrounded by the

beautiful greenery at Overton Park. .

Bill Goodman officiated.

Mark your calendars ahead of

time for the Dabbles World of Pas—

sion benefit Sunday afternoon,

Oct. 25, at Playhouse on the

Square. It will be in the format of

a live telethon. Fashions will be

provided by Puss—N—Boots. Pro—

ceeds benefit Friends For Life.

That same evening, the girls at

Reflections will perform in a spe—

   

  

cial show also as a benefit for

Friends For Life.

One week later, Friends For

Life (and the party planners from

hell) are staging the Hallowe‘en

Party of the dechde—High Heels,

High Hats and High Times—on
Hallowe‘en. It takesplace on Sat—
urday, October 31. Details are in
the ad elsewhere in this paper.

Gay people have been accused

of voting with their dicks and not

with their heads (i.e. single issue

voting). We feel that voting for

those who allow their party to go

on national television and put

down other Americans and pro—

mote refusing them civil rights is

voting with one‘s eyes closed.

Alliance has scheduled its next

Summit Run for May 14, 15 & 16

of 1993.

The Pipeline will have an Uncle

Fester Look—A—Like contest dur—

ing its Hallowe‘en festivities.

Nod to Nashville

Department

You know, the Opryland Hotel

is truly gorgeous and is filled with

fascinating things. It was the Elvis

impersonator playing the harp

which somehow stuck in our —

minds. We swooned about the la—

ser show over the Dancing Wa—

ters—that‘s certainly teaching an

old attraction a new trick. Imag—

ine—a fountain ofglitter (eat your

heart out, Blanche).

We do not live anywhere near

Nashville. If anyone wishes us to

take. some notice of events up

thayah, please write to our atten—

tion, care of this paper.

Warm Fuzzy Department

Once again, thanks to the great

guys of Alliance for the tasteful

vest ornament. We really weren‘t

P

  

  

aware that having ants on one‘s
person could be so nice.

This Old Bar Department
We came, we saw, we were im—

pressed. It‘s true! The new dance
room at Reflections has a great
deal of class. For those of us who
have been used to lofty ceilings in
a disco, a lower ceiling could give
a mixed first impression. This
room, however, is uniformly
streamlined, airy and classy. Our
first impression actually was of

having seen similar areas in ads
for other discos in other cit—

ies. The square footage of
the dance area and its mir—
ror wall reminded us of
the old 10 North Cleve—
land setup but, of
course, this is much
more open. And one can
acquire a cocktail!

We also took note of
the gauntlet ...er...runway

...er... interestingly placed
entryway to the—dance floor. The
barstools placed down either side
probably ought to carry a "prime
seating"designation. There is also _‘
a passage connecting the showbar
and dance bar which is perfect for
those little intimate conversations
which take place on some fortu—
nate evenings. It doesn‘t look like
Frayser, it doesn‘t look cheap or
thrown together and Tracy Clark
(& company) have every reasonto
be proud. Maybe this will be catch—
ing and spread to other areas and
certain other eternally—made—over—
looking locations.
We admit we were a little vexed

to find out about the opening of
Ménage right after we went to
press last month. We relented,
however, and visited on opening
night. This bar‘s advantages are its
location (Madison at Belvedere
across from the MGLCC), its
many windows, the separation of
the long bar from the dance music
(different areas provide different
sound levels) and Grace Perry and
Smitty. Owners promise laid—back,
jazz—type background during early
hours and Euro—dance music dur—
ing later hours. They promised us
eventual hard liquor. We provided
them with necessary mustard.
Grace also told us that they are
waiting to see how their crowd will
evolve with the chosen format.
They do not have a specific target
crowd (though the attendees have
been predominently Lesbian). The
space is still in the development
stages and has great potential. Sev—
eral bars have patios but this is the
first with a veranda.

It is a little remembered fact that
Jack‘s Pit Stop, operated by the former
owners ofthe old Cotton Gin in 1981,
was a Gay—friendly restaurant which
occupied the same space that Ménage
does today.
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Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

F 12 Issuesfor $15
Mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

 

 
 

 

 

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE _____ ZIP
PHONE

Mail to
Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  The Runaround
We have always tried to list im—

portant special events in this space.
We have, of late, grown muddy in our
choice of venues and events. We sug—
gest that our gentle readers consult the
calendar page (which is simply black
with events) as well as your own Miss
Know—It—All.

Pageants: Miss River City—Reflec—
tions—Wed. Oct. 14 :

Miss Gay Memphis—Rumples—
Thu. Oct. 29 (a donation from pro—
ceeds will go to Friends For Life)

Miss Mess Memphis—Rumples—
Sat. Oct. 31

Club Nights: Alliance—Pipeline—
Sat. Oct. 17

Specialties: —Kirby Kincaid
Awards—Rumples—Thu. Oct. 8

Women of Leather Anniversary—
Sat. Oct 17

Final Round
Wise folk have always said that no

une we lose is ever completely gone
as long as someone remembers them.

I will give everyone all your best
regards at the Quilt in Washington.

Ta. ta. — f
Lady A.
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WANTED!

Sincere Gay Men for

Serious Relationships

 

Hear the personal ads——newest first——of

over 1200 gay men from your choice

of over 120 area codes at:

900—776—6966

Tone phone required. You must be 18

or older. Calls average 1 — 10 minutes.

95¢/min
— phone bill

 

Record your own personal for free at:

800—333—6966 Iitmcheck/m.o.

Check for voice mail; get free info at:

708—705—6699 only apply

Whenasked for an ad code enter 438

naunllngs(®

Matching gay men since 1982

708—991—0693 3—7 pm — Palatine, IL

 

 

 & J

  

Attention

Gay and Lecbian

Owners

MUA

Are

Cat

(201) 4S41411

 
 

K{we70:1{o’zmcztc'cw
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words

(including address orphone number) and

a $2.00charge fortheuse ofourP.O. Box.

Please specifyifyou want to use ourP.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadlineforadsis the 15thofeachmonth.

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

includeyournameandatelephonenumber

whereyoucanbereachedto veritythead.

If you would like a copy of the issue

youradappears in, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

Announcements

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writi the 15th ofthe month.

Bev & Brearrast

Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283.

Enproyment

Cultivated D.J. wanted to spin records in

urban contempo dance club. Specialize in

house, hip—hop, dance music. Send brief

history and sampletape to LM.G., P.O.

Box 3689, Memphis, TN 38173.

Massage Services

CALIFORNIA MASSEUR

Treat yourself to a relaxing, rejuvenating

massage from a highly trained and

talented professional.
1/2 hours, by appointment, outcall only.

— Gift certificates also available. —

 

 

 

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

Personas :

Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics, New

Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write

Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.

Avid sports fan seeks golf and/orbilliards

partner. Write: 2110Cowden#2, Memphis,

TN 38104.

Cliff H. from Alliance—Did someone say

baby‘s ass? Old fart‘s wife? Help—I‘ve

fallen—and not only can‘t I get up—but I

broke my glasses—clutch the pearls!

Signed, Mule.

Daddy, I miss you! My feet are cold. Billy

Bear

 

GWM seeks GWM for dating and... Me:

5411", 220#, bodybuilder, honest, easy—

going, newtoarea. You: 21—45, fun—loving,

honest, real. All answered: PO Box 764,

Oxford, MS 38655.

GWM,22, seeksWM‘s, 30—50forfuntimes.

No over—weight orfem‘s please. Call (615)

333—7951.

   
  

 

 

 

GWM, 28, discreet, straight—acting, body—

builder, 175#, bottom wants masculine,

bisexual, athletic bodybuilder, Black, top.

No drugs, unmaried. Photo with reply:

Dept. F—10, PO Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485.

GWM, 43, 54", br/hz, enjoys nights at

home, movies. Seeks GWM, 30—50 in

Memphis and West Memphis area for

friendship & fun. Call John at (501) 732—

5—10pm.
GWM, 45, 61", 180#, dark hair, blueeyes,

professional. Interesets: traveling,

conversation, movies, eating out. Would

like to meet GWM, 30—55. Reply to: Dept

W—08, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485.

Hot "daddy," muscular, hung & very

dominant, seeks another hot, endowed

top to share my young, slim submissive

"boy." If you a are good—looking, well—built

stud under 40 who enjoys a hot bottom,

write: PO Box 12403, Memphis,TN38182—

0403. é

Houseboy wanted. Must be between 18—

25. In shape, not into bar scene. Room,

board,andfinancialassistanceinexchange

for loyaltyanddedication. Mustbeobedient.

No fats, fems, or drug users. Call: (901)

342—7792. 3 ;

| just wanted to thank my friends for their

support whenI most needed it during the

past few weeks. David Jeffers.

Leland D.—How are things in "Hey girl,

Miss Thing, she, her, or it" land? Cheer up.

We all feel that you‘ve done quite your

sharefor "The New Kids" fan club. Call me

a D.Q. you urine slurping, dick—biting, top

40 testimonial to swish—bitch! Love, Steve.

Looking for straight or bi—men, 25—50, for

 

— earlymomingorlateeveningrendezvous‘s.
I am GWM, 45, oral—oriented. Call (615)

333—7951.

 

Memphis Male: Male models and escorts

for every occasion. Discretion assured.

Also hiring. Call (901) 274—6625 for info.

Nashville GW Couple, likes 3—ways with

sexy WM‘s, 25—50. No overweight, fems,

drugs, or pain. Just pleasures with 3 or

more. Call: (615) 333—7951 or write: PO

Box 68094, Nashville, TN 37206.

Rural GMCPL wants to meet other folks

into RFD lifestyles. We love gardening,

hiking, boating, and good friends. Please

no peacocks or druggies. Jere Douglas

you‘d better write back! J.B., Route 3 Box

280 C, Linden, TN 37096.

Shaggy—Wishingyouweresomehowhere

again...Why do we have to be apart? I will

alwaysloveyou...Bam Bam. PS:Youknow

_________________
WM, 28seeks companion, 18—25,toshare

etemity. I‘ve seen the unicorns, climbed

the mountain of success and danced with

life. Nowit‘stimetomeetsomeoneunique—

a person with whom I can reach the stars

beside. One who knows how to love and

appreciate his mate—tosharethe upsand

downs. I am financially secure, own my

own home, and not into the bar scene.

Looking to moveto the countryand build a

homeso I can raise my own food and start

a family. Must like the outdoors but be

happy cuddling and watching a movie at

home. One who appreciates his body but —

uses his mind. An individual who is proud

ofwhoheis andnotwhatheis. Ifinterested
call: (901) 342—7792.

Roommate

Male seekssameto rentfurnished room in

private four bedroom home. Full kitchen

privileges, washer/dryerin home. Hook up

in roomfor privatetelephoneline. Callafter
6pm. Leave message if not at home: (901)
342—7792.

  

 

 

IntoThe Light

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Call For Information

Saturday

Lesbian community.

 

fMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc}
241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Saturday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, butparticipa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News]
 

 



 

 
 

  

 

During election years people seem to become more aware of

hypocrisy than normal. We often accuse many politicians of talking

out of both sides of their mouth. And, if they do, they‘re not alone.

It has been said that our tongues are our own worst enemies.

Very often, people tend to "overlook" their own ability to say one

thing, and do another. Hypocrisy is harmful to the spirit. For instance:

many avoid finding a church home because they feel unwelcome or

unworthy. They may feel as if they don‘t fit in. And the sad fact is that

humans create this sense of exclusion for one another.

In Gods world, everyone fits in.

We invite you to feel how welcome you are. We aren‘t concerned

with your past, orif you have the "right" clothes, home, or car. And

neither is He. You‘ll rejoice at how well He fit‘s in your world.

 

HoLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH » 2323 MONROE AVENUE « MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104
901/726—9443 * SERVICES: SUNDAYS 9:45 A.M. 11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M. * WEDNESDAYS 7:30 P.M.

OFEFLIGE HOURS: CEUESDAYS, AND ERIDAYS: 1 PM. ~—4 P.M.

 

 

    

         



 

The Gay Memphis Resources

Directory is printed as a public

service, and its listings are free.

Agencies and businesses listed herein

have requested to be listed, but have not

been charged. All phone numbers are area

code 901 unless otherwise noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store:

2947 Lamar@ 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell

T 454—7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter: 2432

Summer@ 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1; 2857 Winchester

— _ 794—2997.

Tammy‘s # 2: 220 East Brooks Road
~o t 396—905°

Tammy‘s # ": 1617 Getwell

B 7444512.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue

E 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem. FeministBookStore930South

Cooper @r 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING

SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: @ 726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home orOffice

T 324—5314. f

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimatesB 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office

@ 743—2139.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):

Memphis Lambda Center

T 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis

Lambda Center@ 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin

Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):

Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157

@452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:

1161.PoplarAve #15, Memphis38105

G# 756—5172.

Catholic Gay Men‘s Support Group:

Information @ 278—3000.

Catholic Lesbians:

r 324—6949.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square DanceClubMeetsThursdays,

7pm PrescottMemorial BaptistChurch,

4267 Richwood, Memphis 38125

@ 387—1567 or 753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources

(FormerlyATEAC): HIV/AIDSService

Organization + Box 40389, Memphis

38174—0389@278—AIDSor272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:

Information r 725—4898.

Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie

T458—6558.

Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):

Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N.

Cleveland, Memphis 38104

T 725—9872.

HolyTrinityCommunityChurch: Sunday

School: 9:45am; Worship Service:

Sundays at 11:00am, 6:80pm; Bible

study: Wednesdays at 7:00pm; We

CareAIDSSupportMinistry: Sat. 10am

+ 2323 Monroe » Mailing address: Box

Road

 

 

Faith at
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41648, Memphis, 38174—1648

@726—9443. >

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,

Dinner, 6:30pm, $3, Meeting 7:00pm »

c/o Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N.
2nd, Memphis, TN38103@726—4698

(Doug Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe

Pfeiffer).

Into The Light (Women‘sAA): Memphis

Lambda Center — 276—7379 or
454—1414.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:

Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Prescott Memorial

BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson «Mailing

address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis

38104@ 276—4045.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"

and "hold" babiesatthe Med): Shelia

Tankersley, 8591 Greenbrook

Parkway, Southaven, MS 38671
T393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis

38104@ 2743550. —

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC): 1665 Madison,

Memphis38104 — Mailing address: Box

~ 41074, Memphis38174@ 276—4651.

Memphis LambdaCenter: Meeting place

for 12—step recovery programs » 241 N.

Cleveland (above United Paint Store),

Memphis 38104 # 276—7379, 726—

6293, 527—1461, or 327—3676. —

Memphis Phone Corps: = 278—2199 —

David or@ 272—3740 — Tom.

Memphis State University Students for

Gay & Lesbian Awareness (GALA):

GALA c/o Office of GreekAffairs, MSU
30152. _

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,

Memphis 38111—0042.
MinorityPrison Project (MPP): For.

_ information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012
G 272—2609.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,

Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women

{(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—

0982@ 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of

Alcoholics): Memphis LambdaCenter

@ 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&FriendsofLesbiansAndGays

{P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis

38187—2031 @ 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda

Center @  327—2447, 276—7379, or

454—1414. s

Positive Mental Attitude Association,

Inc: Former incarcerated drug users »

28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

38104@ 276—PMAA. __

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:

Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104

@ 276—9939.

SeriouslySober (AA): Memphis Lambda

Center@ 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country

Western Dance Club _>

c/oChaps, 111 N. Claybrook, Memphis,

38104@ 452—2307.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012

t 272—2609.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,

Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club—Box41784, Memphis

38174—1784.

WomenofLeather: Box41322, Memphis

38127—1322.

Young & Proud: Mailing address: Box

41074, Memphis 38174@272—2609.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Madison Heights: Gay computer bulletin

board » 300 — 2400 baud, Password

"Drummer" @ 272—1216.

North American Bulletin Board

Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):

@ 794—0646 (Leave message

requesting membership to group 69).

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin —

board + 300 or 1200 baud

__ @ 2746713. (You must have a

computer and modem to access this

service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin

boardand computersupport. "Handles"

accepted. 1200/2400 baud.

T 726—4073.

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Guiledge, Attorney At Law:

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS

38668r (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, AttorneyAtLaw: 100

N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103

4525—0417.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N. —

Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 381032

525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.

Second, Suite 600, Memphis 38103

T 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, AttorneyAt Law:

1903LincolnAmericanTower, 60North

Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103
T684—1332.
 

COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

* Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960

Knight Amold Rd, Suite 316, Memphis
38118@ 369—6050.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral counseling

# 278—9554.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

~ Memphis 38104@ 726—1284.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling

Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,

Memphis38104@726—4586 » Sliding

fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:

T382—3880.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group

therapy + Fully Alive! @ 323—2078

* Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner

T 767—3661.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Suite 305,

Memphis 38111 @r 458—0152.

 

Wilma Vandermeer,CPA:Taxes, —
accounting services r 726—9082.

FLORISTS

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union

Ave., Memphis 38104@ 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis

38119@ 761—2980.

Sweet Peas: 111 South Highland@324

6873 and 80 MonroeS@ 25—7775.

GRAPHICS

JRP Specialties: Photo Business Cards

& distinctive nature photography » Joe

Pfeiffer2 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485@454—1411.

Ann Taylor: Resumés, ad campaigns,

letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN

< 761—2980. s

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North Watkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 @r 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Switchboard: #278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline:

@ 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &

information for Lesbians, Gays

transvestities, & transexuals)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:

@1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—

11:45pm.)

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:

@ 728—GAYS + 7:30—11pm.

LINC:@ 725—8895. R

Narcotics Anonymous:@ 276—LIVE.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

T 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (617) 899—2212 (Gam—

Zam, Mon.—Sat.). é

 

 

 

MASSAGE SERVICES

Bodycare By Jordan: — Deep tissue

massage, therapeutic touch and

preparation for movement. By

appointment only@527—2273

Bodyrights:Therapeutic/sportsmassage

by appointmentZ377—7701. —

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body

massage byappointment©@452—1875

or Beeper 575—1230.

 

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body:

massage by appointment. Please call

10am—10pm@ 278—9768.

___MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES__

AccentWith Flowers: Floral School, 1505

~ 6. ~Perkins, Memphis 38117

@ 683—3007.

Dabbles HairCo.: 19N. Cooper, Memphis

38104@ 725—0521.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall

Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Road, Oakland,

TN 38060 @ (901) 465—2699.
For emergency care call

@(901) ___
DavidGairhan: A/C & refrigerationrepair
4274—7011.

Len Glosque: Carpentry# 276—0135.
Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,

Memphis, TN 38115@ 795—2609.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins,

52 N. Second, Memphis 38103

@525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue

3454—0386.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and Relaxation

Classes » @r 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office

cleaning, errands, a personal valet »

4 272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: @ 324—5314.

Leatherworks: Leather shop, male &

female < 1264 Madison, Memphis

38104= 722—8963.

The Limited EditionGallery: Art&Custom

Framing » 826 South Cooper@ 722—

5501.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Memphis

38104#278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

house sitting by competent, caring

couple @r 726—6198.

Richard‘s Designs: Packaging designs&

marketing @ 683—65157.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party

facility rental « Michael Sanders

T 948—3998.

See—S: Portraits & photography

T327—3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave

T 272—STAR. §

Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &

Replacement: Donna Watson

E 363—4629. 24 hr. phone service..

VideoMagic:1529 Union, Memphis38104

T 726—6344. 5

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington
T 685—8410. Free estimates, 24 hr.
service.
 

MEDIA

Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 « Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper

published by Hera Sees, Inc. » 1725—B

Madison Avenue, Memphis 38104

T276—0543.

Query: Weekly newspaper

published by Pyramid Publishing

* Box 40422, Nashville 37204—0422
B (615) 327—3273.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly

newspaper published by Printers Ink »

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
@4541411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment Club: 343 Madison
T 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison @278—4313.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook@726—4767.

G. Bellington Rumples: 1819 Madison
@ 725—0415. __

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland@725—9872.

J—Wags: 1268 Madison# 725—1909.

Ménage: 1680 Madison@725—1 745.

Oops: 1349 Autumn @272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar@ 726—5263. __
Reflections: —92 North Avalon
B 272—1525.

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
T 278—9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

 

 

Developments:194LooneyAve,=
Memphis 38107@525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle and

Associates: 2298 Germantown Rd S.,

Memphis 38138@755—2200. &
Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—

Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis

38104=278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS

IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Et& 683—9801. —

 

‘Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody&725—8800.

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave

T2749794.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar

T7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S.©682—3326 & 1803

Union@726—1622.

 


